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EDITORIAL 
My associate editor, Joe Foley. is moving to Denver, 

Colorado. While his mail will be forwarded from his East 
Orange post office box, please be patient in waiting for a reply 
from him. Until Joe's new address is published in The Revealer, 
correspondence relating to The Revealer should be sent lo me. 

Plans are now underway for the E.P.A. meeting and par
ticipation in INTERPHIL. In the April Revealer issue, all 
details related to this event will be published. All area members 
are asked to t.ry to attend this lnternaiional show. 

As of this E.P.A. Auction, all auction commissions are in
creased from 10 percent to 15 percent. This increase is solely for 

the benefit of the E.P.A. and is used entirely to help defray Thi 
Revealer expenses. United Slates postal increases on a ll insurec 
and registered mail will be reflected in the invoices to successfu: 
bidders in this sale. The auction, a great source of extra incomE 
for the E.P.A .. could always use your cooperation: a nd ir 
particular, donation lots. 

" Postal Stationery Notes" and reports from the CommitteE 
on Forged and Bogus Material have been set aside for a fe~ 
issues lo make room for more timely material. Both lhese ar· 
tides will appear in the near future. 

Some mention of the lack of material for the beginner has 
been brought before the editors. We hope that the reprint of both 
the Zervas and Meredith works will help the beginner, s ince 
both, while detailed, cover all the basics related to the over· 
prints and early commemorative and definitive issues. Further 
details about all the commemoratives and definitives can be 
found in the back issues of The Revealer. Jack Keough, who 
handles the back issues, can supply interested members with a 
recent bibliography of all The Revealer issues, and the related 
supplements. Please send a stamped self-addressed envelope 
when requesting the bibliography from Jack. 

J. Brady 

President's Notes 
DUES - As was noted in the editorial of our October 

Revealer, an increase in dues will be necessary, as current 
economic conditions have caused our costs lo rise substantially. 
The cost of printing, postage, paper, photographs, elc., have 
been continually increasing, and with this issue of The Revealer 
we are faced with another increase in Postage Rates. The Board 
of Directors after careful consideration, has recommended that 
dues be inc;eased from $4.00 to $5.00 (or U1e equivalent in the 
sterling area) . The proposed increase will be brought before the 
membership for approval in the April Revealer, lo becom~ 
effective September 1, 1976. 

Every effort is being taken to carefully budget our expenses 
for the current fiscal year. The nominal dues increase will in
sure continued quality of The Revealer, as well as other EPA 
activities, for the benefit of our membership. Money raised 
through lhe sale of lhe complete Revealer sets has enabled us lo 
print a twenty page Revealer issue for the balance of the year. 
Unfortunately, the dues increase is necessary to meet our print
ing budget for next year. 

1 would like to take this opportunity to personally thank all 
those members who so generously included a donation with their 
dues payment. Donations are always most welcome and grate
fully appreciated. 

+ + + 
INTERPHI L '76 - Last year the EPA celebrated its 25th 

anniversary at WESTPEX '75 in San Francisco. We will again 
be able lo celebrate another important anniversary - our 
nation's bicentennial - al INTERPHIL '76, the international 
philatelic exhibition in Philadelphia, May 29- June6, 1976. 

Reservations have been confirmed for our EPA meeting al 
INTERPHIL. The meeting will be held on Societies Day, 
Saturday, .June 5, 1976, from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. A noteworthy 
speaker will present a lecture on one of U1e more interesting 
aspects of Irish P hilately. Also included for lhe meeting will be 
lhe first showing of the slides from the just completed 'Fred 
Gommo Memorial Slide Program.· 

Since this is an international exhibition, we expect good 
EPA attendance from throughout the U.S. as well as overseas. A 
luncheon is planned for 12:00 noon prior to our meeting for all 
EPA members to become acquainted and welcome our overseas 
members attending. Recognition will be given at Lhe luncheon 
for all of the Irish displays in the exhibitfon_ 

Please mark down the date and plan to attend if at all 
possible. Further details on the meeting will appear in U1e April 
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levealer as well as the philatelic press. Let us all do our best to 
nake this the biggest and best EPA meeting ever held. I am 
>Janning on attending INTERPHIL '76 and will be looking 
'orward to personally meeting all the EPA members in at
endance. 

I would like to extend a special tha nks to our past President, 
3ill McCaw, as well as all the Officers and members, for their 
1elp, support, and co-operation. Your efforts have been most 
1elpful in taking over this office, in an orderly manner. 

+ + + 
WISHING YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

~EW YEAR. 

Preston A. Pope 

Literature Notes 
by J. E. FOLEY 

Handbook of Irish Postal History to 1840, by David 
Feldman and William Kane, David Feldma n (I) Ltd. , 102 
Leinster Rd., Dublin 6 Ireland. Hard Cover , 131 pages, 

6.50 <U.S. $14 sw-face mail, $16 air mail). 

A copy of the handbook advertised in the last issue of The 
levealer is now at hand. This book is in the "must have" 
:ategory for any collector interested in the subject. The work is 
he only comprehensive revision and expansion in its field since 
he E .P .A. published F. E.Dixon's revision of the Irish Postal 
{istory section of Robson Lowe's Encyclopaedia in 1969. 

The various markings are divided into two main groups, 
)ublin and Provincial and subdivided into 18 chapters each 
:overing a general type of mark such as Bishop Marks, Town 
Ylileages, etc. The presentation is s traight forward and specific 
:atalog numbers noted for each identi:fyable marking. Valuation 
s very dlfficult in postal history material and the authors have 
:rouped values by code letters as follows: 

A - under£ 5 
B-£5-£25 
c - £ 25 - £ 100 
D - £100-£250 
E - £ 250 - £ 1,000 
F - over £ 1,000 

The valuations, even at a $2.00 pound, strike us as being on 
he high side with over 40 percent of the markings falling in the 
'C" category and less than 6 percent in the " A" group. 

There are numerous illustrations throughout the book. 
rhese are at best sketches and do not come near the quality of 
.uch earlier works as the Lowe Encyclopaedia or Alcock & 
Iolland. It's a pity that adequate drafting could not have been 
>rovided. However, the sketches, albiet somewhat crude, 
ufJice for identification. 

Starting with the first chapter, considera ble historical 
>ackground is presented. This is extremely useful and gives the 
:ollector a much better understanding of the circumstances of 
he marking and the Post of that era. 

The section on the Bishop Marks follows along the line of Bill 
Cane's excellent work that appeared in the D. F. Newsletter last 
•ear. There is a chapter on the "Mermaids" which is far more 
let.ailed and comprehensive than any other treatment of the 
.ubject that we can recall. This amount of detail is also present 
n several other areas and the authors have paid considerable 
1ttention to the size and configuration of the markings. At the 
:nd of each chapter there is a catalog type listing, recapitulating 
he material presented in the text and illustrations. We did note 
hat while red and brown " DUBLIN" markings were noted in 
he text ( p. 23), only black was included in the listings < p. 26). 

Penny and Two Penny Post markings are well covered. The 
listorical background given in this chapter is well worth 
·eading. Incidentally, the elusive " Dockwra" type markings 

are given an "F" evaluation. The appendix contains much 
useful information and the index appears to be thorough. All 
factors considered, this is an excellent and much needed hand
book. 

+ + + 
Finnish Mail Censorship, by Hans G. Moxter, available 
from the author at 4 Im Langenfeld, D-6201 Ober
josbach Taunus, Federal Republic of Germany. Soft 
cover, 100 pages, illustrated, U.S. $6, German text. 

Hans Moxter needs no introduction to readers of The 
Revealer, having published several articles on Irish Postal 
history. His latest work, although not in our field, appears to be 
up to his usual high standard. 

+ + + 
Irish Philately, U.K., Irish Philatelic Circle, Volume 
1975, Sept. 1975, No. 3. 

John Hearn has a letter to the editor that provides in
formation on Sligo T.P.O. 's, and the editor also has some ad
ditional information on the subject. In another letter Michael 
Kerr provides an addition to a list of Business Reply Stationery. 
0. M. Richards has an item on the Philatelic Office GPO Arcade 
Dublin. Plating the Saorstat Overprints is the title of an ex
cellent article by Dr. C. I Dulin. Fred Dixon's "Random Notes" 
and 0 . M. Richards' "Postmark Miscellany;' conclude the issue. 

+ + + 
"The Mileage Postal Markings of Great Britain and 
Ireland 1784-1839," American Philatelic Congress Book. 
1975, by Edith R. Doane. 

This review is based on tear sheets, thus the bibliographic 
note above is incomple,te. However, the entire book is usually 
completely reviewed in the general philatelic press and our 
readers can obtain ordering information from those reviews. 

The article comprises 40 pages and is of the usual high 
caliber postal historians-have associated with the author, Edith 
Doane. There is a considerable amount of background in-. 
formation, and the text is well footnoted with excellent 
illustrations. To give an example of the depth of the study, the 
sect ion on Ireland cites the first Irish road survey organized by 
S. William Petty in 1660. The descriptions of the markings 
themselves, is nicely tied to Hans Moxter's study pub!ished in 
The Revealer in 1970. Too often missing in philatelic literature 
are the acknowledgments and bibliography with which the 
author concludes the article. Incidentally, plans are being made 
to reprint the general and Irish portions of this study in a future 
issue of The Revealer. 

+ + + 
D. F. Newsletter, Dublin, David Feldman, Ltd., Autumn 
1975, Vol. 2, No. 20. 
The lead article is another of Bill Kane's outstanding pieces, 

this time on the Dublin G.P .O. building. There are several in
teresting letters to the editor as well as notes on recent.varieties, 
WESTPEX, Lowe's auction of May 14, and the marriage of DF 
director Richard Stein. 

+ + + 
" Liverpool Postal Censorship, 1915-18," The American 
Philatelist, by F. E. Dixon. (State College, American 
Philatelic Society, Vol. 89, No. 10), p. 976. 

In the February 1975 issue, the AP reprinted a pamphlet on 
the censoring of American mails during World War I. Our own 
postal scholar, Fred Dixon, has uncovered a similar publication 
and reports on it in this article. 

EPA POSTAL AUCTIONS 
Bid early a nd by air mail to insure getting those lots you 

want. Remember. all checks for lots a r e to be made payable lo 
lhe auction manager. 
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The Irish Post : 1710-1713 
By Helen Molitor 

In addition lo information about the postal intrigues of the 
Irish Post Office in the eighteenth-century (discussed in my 
article in the April 1974 issue of The Revealer ), J onathan Swift's 
Journal to Stella provides us also with all sorts of details about 
the postal service between London and Ireland during the years 
1710-1713. For example, Swift's letters to "Stella" <Esther 
Johnson> in Ireland, are always sent on a Tuesday, Thursday, or 
Saturday, and Swifl often says he must finish his letter quickly 
as it is late in lhe evening, and the post office will soon close. 1 
Thus, just from the Journal we could ascertain some of what 
Howard Robinson asserts are the facts: that the central post 
office remained open late, until midnight, on the three "post
days" when mail lefl London for Ireland and other parts of 
England, and that the mail was usually sorted and on its way by 
2 a.m. on the mornings of Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday, 
except when il was delayed for "King's letters," that is, for 
official government mail.2 

Further, Journal to Stella contains frequent references to 
U1e various methods of mailing letters. Swifl preferred to take 
his letters directly to lhe post-office in Lombard Street, on the 
way home perhaps from dinner or a conference with his political 
allies and leaders. On January 4, 1719, he says, " I was going into 
the city (where I dined) and put my 12th (letter), with my own 
fair hands, into the post-office as I came back. which was not 
until nine this night." On other occasions. his servant Patrick 
was sent either lo post letters or lo pick them up al Lombard 
Street. But Swift mentions yet another method of mailing let
ters. In his letter of October 19, 1710, lo Stella. he says, ..... I 
must send this by the bell-man .. .," and, again, he says on 
November 11, 1710, that, because he was kept late by the 
Secretary of State, he "was forced again to give my eighth 
<letter) to U1e bell-man ... " . Harold Williams, the learned 
editor of the standard edition of Journal to Stella identifies the 
bell-man as the night watchman, a nalural but in this case a 
mistaken assumption.3 Admittedly there were night watchmen 
who carried and rang bells, but they are not "bell-men." The 
bell-men were in fact employees of the post office who collected 
mail along certain routes on post-nights, and only on those 
nights (whereas the night watchmen were on duty every nighO , 
and who rang their bells to announce their whereabouts to 
householders wishing to mail letters without having themselves 
to go to the post office. 

These bellmen were the survivors of a "half-penny" private 
mail service established some years earlier by Charles Povey; 
his service had been so successful that the government had 
forced him out of business on the grounds that he was competing 
with an official "monopoly" on the posts. However, the public 
post office had seen the advantages of and had itself reinstituted 
his bell-man system.4 The habits of bureaucrats seem to change 
little over the centuries, but it is perhaps worth mentioning that 
eighteenth-century bureaucrats, while bent on demolishing 
private competition, were at least 'capable of learning from it. 

Although the primary subject of this article is the postal 
service between London and Dublin, it may be relevant here to 
mention a second example of intelligent postal bureaucracy -
the famous "Penny Post" which was a postal system within 
London. Like Povey's bell-men, the Penny Post began as an 
independent enterprise. As many of my readers will know, 
William Dockwra in 1680 had established a system whereby a 
letter or a parcel w~ighing up to one pound could be handed into 
a "receiving house" in London, then sent to a central sorting 
house, and from thence delivered anywhere within London for 
the price of one penny. There were weU over one-hundred 
receiving houses, the service was rapid and convenient, and 
Dockwra's financial success was so great that the government 
took it over in 1682, two years after it had begun. 

Swift himself mentions the Penny Post on several occasions. 
He does grumble about it occasionally; on September 17, 1710, 
he was doubly irritated with the Penny Post : " I was disap
pointed to-night the fellow (probably his servant Patrick > gavd 
me a letter and I hoped Losee litUe MD's hand; and it was only to 
invite me to a venison pasty to-day: so I lost my pasty into the 
bargain. "5 However, since Swift had spent the day out of town, 
h~ could _not really blame the Penny Post for the letter reaching 
him at night, after the pasty had been consumed. He mentions 
sending a Penny Post leuer to Stella's mother on September 21, 
1719, comments on the 26th that he has had no reply and that the 
"penny-poslletter. I suppose, miscarried, " and adds Urnt he will 
write again to Mrs. Johnson. Finally, on November 11th, he 
reports, "Al coming home I saw a letter from your mother, in 
answer to one I sent her two days ago." Yet despite these oc
casional complaints, one of the most striking things about the 
Journa l to Stella is sheer volume of mail referred to by Swift. 
During the fall of 1719 and spring of 1711, when he was still 
relatively " new" in London, there are only occasional 
references lo numbers of letters. But, on November 22, 1711, he 
sais, "One part icular in life here different from what I have in 
Dublin. is. that whenever I come home I expect lo fi nd some 
letter for me, and seldom miss . . . ", and on Uie 24th he men
tions, "When I came home I found letters on my table as usual 
... ".Repeatedly Swift mentions spending the evening trying to 
catch up with his mail, yet on October ll, 1712, he confesses, "I 
have twenty letters on my hands. I am so lazy and so busy I can't 
answer them: and they grow upon me for several months." 
Furthermore, many of these letters were not business or 
political letters. but invitations, gossipy chat, and importunate 
requests for aid or money - remarkably like modern mail. 
Swift says that much of his mail is not "'worth a farthing, but 
often to vex me" I November 22, 1711 l . and describes. on March 
19, 1712, a note and an enclosed legal document from "one.41 
Fetherston a P arson": " ... Fetherston whom I never saw ha9111 
been so kind to give me a letler of Attorney to recover a debt for 
him. " We do not know whether Swift did act as a collection 
agency for Mr J:<'elherston, but the tone of this dcscnption 
suggests U1al he responded lo the request as mosl of us respond 
to similar kindly requests mailed to us, third-class. and by 
stranger s. But even such outrageous notes as Fetherslon's 
suggest the freedom with which the early eighteenth century 
used U1e mails, not merely for essential communications but 
also for all lhosc other sorts of communications necessary to our 
gregarious, sociable, and mercenary species. And we know that 
in 1702. the Penny Post was handling about a million items a 
year (revenues were over £4,000). In 1727, Daniel Defoe 
mentions that there were up to eight deliveries a day.6 Quite 
simply, a system invented by a private individual and then 
~ken over by the government provided London in U1e early 
eighteenth century with postal service unmatched, in relative 
cheapness and efficiency in the world then - and, I suspect, in 
U1e world now. (Interestingly enough, Dublin was the second 
city to have a Penny Post, but not until I773J. 

( TO BE CONTINUED! 

1. I use throughout this article the standard edition: Journal to Stella, ed. 
Harold Williams, Oxford, 1948, two volumes. 

2. Robinson, Britain's Post Office, Toronto, 1953, p. 34. 

3. Journ•I to Stell•, I , 11, note 23. 

~- Robinson, p. '-" · 

5. "MD" Is a frequently used abbreviation In the Journal. It refers some
times to either Stella or Dlngley, and sometimes to both, and appears 
to be short for "My Deor"or "My Dears." ' 

6, The background of the Penny Post Is covered by Robinson, pp. 39 . .cs.'lll 
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TRANSLAT IONS FROM 

KOl-IL 'S HANDBo°K. 
11J, Vr. fJf er hert Wunk 

The translations appearing under this heading are all originals prepared under the auspices of 
the Collectors Club, who hold the copyright for the English translations and who reserve all rights for 
republication. 

Copyright 1941 by the Collectors Club. 

Irish Free State 
Translated by H. G. Zer vas 

In 1941, the late Hans G. Zervas prepared an English translation of 
the Irish section of the Kohl Br i efmarken Handbuck which was published 
in the Collectors Club Philatel ist . Hans was a prominent member of bOth 
the Eire Philatelic Association and the Collectors Club of New York and 
was an acknowledged specialist of the overprinted Issues of Ireland. A 
complete run of the three issues of the Collectors Club Philat elist that the 
translation appeared In is no longer availabl e. The Collectors Club has 
graciously given the E.P.A. permission to reprint the Irish Translations 
rn The Revealer. The remarkable thing about ·this 34 year old study is that 
so little needs to be changed. While a few additions and delet ions have 
been made by your edi tors, the basic Zervas work remains unchanged. 
Where notations In both the text and footnotes bear comment "transla
tor's note" or "translator," the note Is that of Hans Zervas. "Editor's 
note" Indicates a comment of The Reveal er editors. 

+ + + 

In lhe production of its postage st.amps, including the 
overprints of the provisional government, the Irish Free State 
used the Irish or Gaelic language, a derivation from the Celtic, 
exclusively. As Irish or Gaelic has its own a lphabet, we 
reproduce herewith the type of the small letters of the Irish 
alphabet: 

Al t) c 'O c F S ll 

a b c d e g h 

1..mn o prri:;u 

lrnn op r". tu 

Capital letters in the Irish type follow the form of either the 
small type, as for example, e, p, see above, or the Latin 
capitals, as for example, R, S. etc. 

In so far as Irish vowels are stressed, this is expressed in 
print by means of an accent, running from the upper right to the 
lower left. for example, 3, whereas the Irish equivalents of our 
consonants, b, c, d, f, g, m. p, r, l, where they are to be ex.pressed 
soft. have a dot placed over them, for example, c. The name of 
the country in the Irish stamps reads Eire. 

Foreword 
The Act of Union, promulgated Jan. 1, 1801, took from U1e 

Irish the last remnants of independence for which they had 
waged century long combat, and they became a component part 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 

About 1864, Irishmen who had emigrated to America 
formed a society of "Fenians" to pioneer a movement for 
establishing Irish Independence. In 1870 this movement set up 
the so-called Home-Rule Program, followed, in 1873, by the 
founding of the Home-Rule League, and in 1903 the United Irish 
League. In 1906 a publicaton "Sinn Fein" <Gaelic for "We for 
ourselves") made its appearance, from the name of which 
adherents to the Irish Cause took the name of Sinnfeiners. In 
spite of reforms instituted by the English to abate this move-

ment, the Sinnfeiners grew in strength and became more ex
treme in their demands. 

After the outbreak of the World War, the Sinnfeiners pro
claimed the Independence of the Irish Republic on Easter 
Sunday, 1916, in the city of Dublin. The revolution was put down 
by England by force of arms. Bitter armed struggles, however, 
continued in Ireland even aft.er the Armistice of lhe World War. 
These led finally, on Dec. 6, 1921 , after tedious negotia lions 
between the English and the Irish governments, to an 
agreement establishing Ireland's right to self-government 
under Dominion status within the British Empire. 

The treaty between England and the Irish Free State, 
recognizing the independence of U1e latter, was ratified by the 
Irish Parliament on Jan. 7, 1922. On Dec. 6, 1922, the Irish 
Constitution was promulgated, and the Provisional Government 
of Ireland became the definite government. 

Civil war between the Irish Republicans, extremists 
dissatisfied with the provisions of the Constitution, and the 
government troops continued throughout the whole of 1922, 
during which time, and for months into 1923, the Irish 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1046) 

( 1) Compiler: Dr. Munk. We are Indebted to Captai n A. E. Hopkins 
for much valuable informat ion. Literature: The fir st real hand.book on 
the Irish postage stamps was that of F . F. Freeman and T. T. Stubbs, 
Which appeared In Dublin as early as Apr il, 1922, and as a result It 
covered onl y the f irst Issues of t he Provisional Government, and was 
superceded by later Investigations. As the most Important hand-bOoks we 
mention: - W. G. Meredith "The Postage Stam ps of Ireland 1922-1927," 
London, 4th Edition; A. E. Hopkins "The Postage Stamps of the Irish 
Free State," a descriptive priced catalogue, revised and completed to 
June, ea th 1927. Of later hand-books In a more popular vein are noted, R . 
A . King, "The Postage Stamps of the Ir ish Free State.'' London. 
Vallancey Press Ltd. 1931, 2nd Edition; also a French ! real ize by G. 
Chapier, " Les Timbres d'lrlande," E. T. 1934 Nos. 932, 934, 1935 Nos. 937. 
The many articles covering the overprinted Issues of I re land appearing 
In the EnglJ:sh, German, Dutch, etc., periodicals, so far as they contain 
results of In vest igations, are noted at the specific place in the text . Im· 
port ant are also the Auction Catalogues of H . R. Har mer of May 26, 1930, 
covering the Agnew Collect ion. and of Nov. 20, 1933, covering the 
collect ion of the deceased Capt. s. P. c. Vesey. (10) T r anslator 's note: 
- The reader will find many references In the text to Kohl's Vol. Ill 
Which covers the stamps of Gr. Brita.Jn. The study of the O.Ped stamps of 
the I. F. s. covers not only the O.Ps applied by the I. F . s. but a lso the 
British stam ps w hich received the O.Ps. References In Vol . 111 give more 
deta iled Information regard ing the points here brought out or are used to 
conf irm infor mation here given. 

Edi tor's note: - The prices in this reprint have been rev ised by the 
editors and are based on current market conditions as indicated by 
cur ren t dealers' prices and or recent auction realizations. They should 
be coosidered net reta il prices for fine stamps. Where the price of a used 
stamp exceeds that of the unused, the used pr ice is for a clean can. 
cellatlon Showing a date of use reasonably tOnteml)OflifY With the el<
pec ted period of use of the stamp. 
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Kohl 's Handbook 
( CONTINUED FROM PAGE 104 7 ) 

Republican Army, I. R. A., occupied the entire southern part of 
the Free State, although the last British troops had been with
drawn, according to agreement, in the first months of 1922. 

The Irish Free State consists of three provinces. Connaught, 
Leinster and Munster only, containing a preponderantly Rgman 
Catholic population of about 4,300,000 (1929l. The capital is 
Dublin. The northern province of Ulster, with a predominanuy 
Protestant population of about 1,500,000, remained with Great 
Britain, now designated as the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and North Ireland. As a result, the North of Ireland remains in 
its postal arrangements also, a part of Great Britain. 

POSTAL HISTORY, TARIFFS, POSTMARKS 

Up to the establishment of Irish Independence 

THE GOVERNMENT POSTAL SYSTEM, 
PENNY POST, TWO PENNY POST 

Until 1784 the Postal System of Ireland was under the 
control of the English System from London, which, from lime to 
time named a special Postmaster-General for Ireland. 
Beginning in 1784, through decree of the Irish Parliament, 
Ireland established its own postal system under its own Post
master-General. This system retained its independence even 
after the union of Ireland with Great Britain, Act of Union Jan. 
1, 1801, but was finally absorbed by the British Postal System in 
1831. 

In 1700, 01· shortly thereafter, the main post-office in Dublin 
used date cancellations similar to those used by the main post
office in London, which showed within a plain circle simply day 
and month (see Ill. vol. III page 386 lower left). These can
cellations remained in use in Dublin until at least 1780. For town 
postmarks during the 18th Century, the main post-office used a 
plain straight line stamp DUBLIN, which, in some instances, 
was supplemented by a second straight line stamp IRELAND. 
The subsequently introduced dated town cancellations of the 
Irish post-offices resembled closely those in general use in 
England CHeligoland type, etc. ). 

The general post-office later established, in addition to the 
regular post-offices, Receiving Houses, for the acceptance of 
mail only, smilar to those for the Penny Post <see below), whose 
postmarks, without date, simply showed the location of the 
Receiving House, often with the addition R. H. <Receiving 
'House). <Translator - according to C. J . Cooke in "Irish Postal 
History" the first Receiving House was established in Dublin in 
In3.) 

On Oct. 11, 1773, the English Postmaster-General added lo 
the main post-office in Dublin, for general postal uses, a 
government controlled Pennypost for Dublin, after the pattern 
of the London Locarpost (see vol. Ill pages 384-385) (4) for the 
transmission of letters of up to 4 oz. in weight within Dublin and 
its immediate surrounding territory. The following year this 
was extended to include territory up to four miles distant. This 
Penny post was also taken over according to agreement, upon its 
establishment, by the independent Irish postal system in 1784 
(see above). In 1818 the number of Receiving Houses was 
materially increased. After the union of the Irish postal system 
with that of the British, further Localposts were established, 
from 1832 on, in other Irish cities where the local traffic 
warranted it. Letters deposited in such local post-offices, for 
whlch prepayment of postal fees was obligatory, received the 
postmark of the receiving local post, which was generally set in 
two lines, ihe lower of which read: PENNY POST, 1 Py PAID or 
similar setting of equal meaning, and the upper Line showed 
either the name of the city, street or ~eceiving House (see 
Meredith Ill. Nos. 53-69, also list of Irish Penny Postoffices 
pages 83, etc.). Most of these Irish Penny Postmarks remained 

in use long after the introduction of English postage sta mps 
May, 1840, although only as cancellations. 

By 1774 there had also been established in Dublin a Two 
Penny Post lo cover suburban traffic <see Vol. III page 386) 
whose two penny fee, until 1818, was paid half by the sender and 
half by the receiver; later the entire fee was collected from the 
receiver. From 1832 on Two Penny Posts were established in 
other cities also. The Receiving Houses for the 1\vo Penny Post 
generally used the postmarks of the Penny P ost with a n added 2, 
although later on in Dublin the Receiving Houses for the Two 
Penny Post simply used a 2 for postmarking (see Meredith 
pages 40-41, also lis t of Two Penny Post Offices page89). 

TARIFF REGULATIONS 
The General Post-office of Ireland had up to December, 

1839, the same very high rates as had the English system, which 
were based either on distance (Mileage), or number of sheets in 
le tters or per 1;4 oz. On Dec. 5, 1839, the uniform E nglish rate of 
4d. per 'h oz. for prepaid le tters became effective in Ireland also 
(see Vol. Ill page 388), but was presently superceded, on Jan. 10, 
1840, by the English Penny Post tariff which obliged the prepay
ment of le~ters, a nd establisheq rat.es of !d. up to ~~ oz., 2d. up to 
1 oz., 4d. up to 2 oz., etc., for prepaid letters within the whole of 
Great Britain. All subsequent English tariff regulations or 
changes, whether for domestic or foreign mail, applied lo 
Ireland as well, until 1922, when Ireland attained self govern
ment status, it obtained with such rights, those of regula ting its 
own pos tal tariffs. Those, as we shall see, were soon set much 
higher than those of Great Britain inclusive of the nor th of 
Ireland. 

P AID POSTMARKS 
Prior to the issuing of ld. and 2d. stamps May 6, 1840, for a ll 

of Great Britain, letters in Ireland were prepaid in cash and the 
letters were postmarked with a "Paid" cancellation. During the 
life of the independent Irish postal system, however, the custom 
of prepayment of le tters developed very slowly. Meredith notes 
that even from Dublin letters showing prepayment can
cellations are not known earlier than 1811, and from outside 
Dublin such " Paid" letters do not appear unti l the first half of 
the 1820's. In Dublin such letters received, i11 addi tion to the 
mark " Paid," definite day, month and year markings, whereas 
In the provinces such le tters received simply the marks PAID, 
POST PAID, P.PAID, or similar, and sometimes in addition, the 
name of the office, for example: PAID AT BELFAST, or tl1ey 
show the paid amount, ld., either alone or in connection with the 
word PAID and sometimes the town name (see Meredith page 
17, etc. ). Although apparently red ink was prescribed for the 
PAID cancellations , they are also found in black, green, lilac, 
brown, violet and in many mongrel colors <Transla tor - using 
more than one color on the same stamp?). During the life of the 
4d. tariff, Dec. 5, 1839, to Jan. 10, 1840, some Irish cilies simply 
used a 4 to postmark prepaid mail (see Meredith !TI, page 43l. 

With the inauguration on Jan. 10, 1840, of the uniform Penny 
Post for all of Great Britain a more general use of the Pa id 
marks began in Ireland, because with the P enny Post, pre-
paymeut of domestic mails became obligatory, even though one 
and two penny stamps were not put into use until May 6, 1840. 
Besides the existing PAID and Penny Post marks which now 
came into general use, a great many new Paid marks came into 
use. Even after the issuing of the British stamps in May, 1840, a 
great many letters continued to be prepaid in cash, inasmuch as 

{~) Also F. w. Meredith "Old lrlsh Postllge Stllmps & Frllnks,'' wlth 
price catalogue, published by W. Morley, London 1933; fur1her H endy In 
Vol. 111 page :is... 

Editor's note: -More recent publications Include: Alcock & Holland, 
"The PostmarkS of Gr ea t Britain & Ireland," and Robson Lowe's " The 
Encyclopaedia of Brltlsn Empire Postage Stamps" Vol. I , 2nd Edition. 
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prepayment by means of stamps was not obligatory in Great 
Britain until 1851, and in Dublin (Translator - Ireland?) not 
until 1852 (see Vol. III page 389). In so far as PAID and Penny 
Post marks contained town names, they continued to be used by 
some of the post-offices on letters freed by stamps. In certain 
ms lances their use continued to the end of the lBSO's. 

FRANKS 
Until 1840, correspondence of members of Parliament and 

government officials was forwarded free of charge in Ireland as 
was the custom in England (see Vol. III page 388). At an early 
date the main post-office in Dublin applied a distinctive can
cellation to such correspondence. Letters from 1739 and on have 
been found by Meredith with simply the mark FREE. Toward 
the end of the 18th century they took the form of single or double 
circles surrounded by FREE plus abbreviation for Dublin and 
complete date, day, month and year, within the circles. Later 
they were similar to those in use in England, being provided 
with a crown (see Meredith for illustrations of various types). 

With the inauguration of the uniform ld. inland rate in 
January, 1840, the franking privilege of members of Parliament 
and government officials, which had been grossly abused, was 
abolished. for Ireland as well as for England. 

CANCELLATIONS 

For cancelling the English stamps used in Ireland, as well 
as in England and Scotland, the so-called Maltese Crosses were 
al first used. The Irish Maltese Crosses of Dublin, Cork, and 
Belfast are recognized by the straight ends of the arms of U1e 
cross (see Vol. III page 393 at bottom>. Irish Maltese Crosses 
are known wiU1 dates from 1842 lo July, 1844. ( 5) 

~18 6 =-

The Irish number cancellations were introduced in June, 
1844, and were in the form of a diamond made up of horizontal 
lines. and in the center an oblong space containing the post.
office number. They are readily identified even on stamps of 
cover (see illustration). Duplex cancellations, consisting of a 
town and date stamp at left, plus a number stamp at the right 
were introduced in Irish post-offices in 1854. Here the number 
stamp was also in shape of a diamond, but came in various sizes 
and forms, also U1e town-dale stamps although mostly round, 
came in many varieties. Only Dublin used a duplex stamp, the 
date part of which was in the shape of a diamond, whereas U1e 
number, 186, had an horizontal oval form. Originally the Irish 
number cancellations ran from I lo 450, but rose gradually lo 564 
by 1894 (see Vol. III page 401 >. Their color was frequently green, 
sometimes blue or even lilac brown. The green cancellations on 
the English embossed issue are mostly Irish cancellations. C5AJ 

As an unusual rarity should be mentioned the Irish "Locals" 
lhal is, postmarks of the Receiving Houses, without date, that 
were occasionally used in the IB50's for cancelling the English 
stamps: for example: straight-line LISSE·LAND. After U1is 
lime dateless cancels of the Heligoland type were used. (6) 

THE IRISH POSTAL SYSTEM 
UNDER SELF GOVERNMENT 

With the ratification of lhe treaty for self government on 
Jan. 7, 1922, the control of the postal system in the Free State, 
and its administration, went over Lo the Provisional Govern
ment. The government immediately took the necessary steps 
for the production of its own stamps showing the use of the 

Gaelic language and script (see Pg 1047). A few weeks after the 
inauguration of its own postal system, the post-office began 
changing existing town designations over to their Gaelic 
equivalents, for example: 

BAILE 'ATHA CLAITH instead of DUBLIN 
CORCAIGH instead of CORK 

Ireland also soon freed herself from the postal rates of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

As early as Feb. 1, 1922, the Post Office Department an
nounced a compelilion for the submittal of designs suitable for 
postage stamps, which were required lo show exclusively Gaelic 
inscriptions and symbolic designs. ll was foreseen, however, 
lhat lhe preparation of a definite series of postage stamps would 
take many months, alone because they were lo be printed on a 
paper containing a special Irish watermark. The Irish Post 
Office Department, wilh the consent of the British Postmaster 
General, took steps to prepare a provisional series of stamps by 
applying a Gaelic overprint to British st.amps. 

In spite of the fact U1al these overprinted stamps were 
available for general use on Feb. 17, 1922, overprinted British 
stamps remained valid for use until March 31, 1922; moreover 
the Irish Post Office remained under control of the British P ost 
Office DeP<trtmenl until this date for accounting purposes, that 
is until this date all postal revenue from the sale of the over
printed stamps went to the British Post Office inasmuch as lhe 
fiscal year of the British Post Office ran from April 1st of one 
year to March 31st of the following year. Nol until April Isl did 
the Irish Post Office Department begin to retain its total postal 
revenue, after having received the consent of the British Post 
Office Department for obtaining, as required, al cost from the 
printers, the necessary quantities of British stamps for over
printing until such time as its own definite issue would be ready. 

From April Isl on, according to official proclamation, only 
British stamps properly overprinted were valid for postage. 
During the period from Feb. 17, 1922, to March 31, 1922, no less 
than six weeks, British stamps wiU1 and without overprint were 
current. The Irish overprinted stamps were valid only in the 
Free State, they had no franking value in the north of Ireland or 
in Great Britain. For philalelic purposes many letters were 
mailed from England lo Ireland in the first few weeks of the 
currency of the overprinted st.amps, franked with the over
printed stamps, and many reached their destination unnoticed 
or unprolested, although, according to official British Post 
Office orders all such mail was to be treated as unpaid. 

The invalidation of all overprinted stamps, after April 1st, 
1922, suspended for a few months, all use of coil stamps in the 
Irish ·Free State, since the first coils of Irish overprinted stamps 
were not available for use unlil the middle of June, 1922. On the 
other hand, all British postal entires with imprinted value were 
valid without overprint until the second half of 1924, and were 
only gradually displaced as the Irish Post Office produced its 
own stationery for replacement. Thus, for example, the British 
wrappers, registered letter envelopes and letter sheets did not 
become obsolete until Aug. 20, 1924, and plain envelopes and post 
cards not until much later. English postage due stamps were 
also used by the Irish Post. Office Department without overprint 
until February 1925, al which lime the Irish postage due st.amps 
came into use. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

(5) The regular British Maltese Crosses were used up to 1842 when 
the Irish Crosses came Into use. - Translator. 

CSA) Editor's note: - The standard work on the numeral can. 
cellatlons is George Bromell's "British Post Office Numbers." 

(6) According to C. J. Cooke In "Irish Postal History," pages 42, 43 
and 46, some ot these older cancellations are found on the Irish Free State 
overprinted stamps. - Translator . 
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AUCTION REPORT 
Robson Lowe's Sale o f M•y 1S, 1975 

On May 15th, Robson Lowe held a ma1or sale of lnsh material at 1he rr l o rnlon 
salesroom consisted of 354 lo ts that realticd a total of S39,000 The aucuon r otalog 
noted that the sale included the Paul Jones collectoon of pOStal h istory, an IU·l(}b(J 
find of 13,10k of Ire land correspondence a nd a study of the provisional isSt ll'S forml'<l 
by Herbert Wallace for the Irish owner fhls report is based solely on thr au< 11on 
ca talog and the list of prices realltl'<l 

The first 41 lots were pr~slamp material Among the more intere~tmt;; •lC-mtt 
\.vere 

lot Desc npllo n Valuatoon Real11a11o n 
501 1bb3 (lune 27) f L. from Dublin to London addressed 

to "Mr John Moms at ye flying horse in Co mh1ll " No 
pOStal markings bot c lean - a rare early letter S 72 00 M 

502 16"5 (July) £ L from Dublin to Londo n addressed to 
" Mr fohn Jllioms at the fflyini.: horse on Comh1ll neare 
the Royall Exchange" and shm .. ng London Bishop for 
" IY/ 11" on lhe reverse. almost complete but struck over 
the flap. Very clean 120 00 l lb UU 

SOS 1712· 1850 E & E L .. a selection Including a "split'' 
Bishop mark, circ ular framed "POST/ PAID/ D," framed 
.. l'U I IN AFTER/ SIX O 'CLOCK," ci rc ular undated 
" tYRtCOURT," " Mermaid" cl s. (3). unframed 
"MORE{fO/ PAY,'' mileage marks, Inspector's c rowns, 
e tc .. many .. to ... (13) 144 00 252 (() 

50b 1729 E L from SI Stephen's Green, Dublin. to 
"Modletown" showing Dubhn Bisho p for "MA/29" in 
black on reverse•• to•• •. the >mall<:st yet recorded (d1a 
12mm ) 141 00 l 'ib UU 

515 18™-39 LL and F (b), a se lection o f I ranked le tters 
with h s including circular framed "fRE E/O,'' c rowned 
d s (vario us types 1nclud1ng a "Mermaid"). "Above 
l'rovolege." scroll framed "TOO LA TE" •nd Inspector's 
)tars.. some aJso showing town namC' stamps. many • • • 
though a few are somewhat stained ( 15) 72 00 II(, 40 

516 1805 E l . from Belfast to Malta sent "care of Messrs 
Wm Oarridge & Son, Portsmouth" with disinfection slits 
and staining, showing red "OtLFAST" and the very rare 
" POST PAID/lrosh/ Bntish" ((1587) almost ••• with 
manusc11pt rates of "3" and " 1.S" rcsoecuvdv 268 00 3.1(, tXI 

(Nole: In the above lot, the Willcocks ca ta log lists the basic 
markmg E1587 al $166. The same m•rking ca rried# 1591 
111 the EPA's Irish Postal Hmory booklet ) 

520 1819-18 t .. E.L and part E (2), a sclewon shO\~ong h.s 
.,f the Oubhn Penny Post 111dudong "P P Of. 
llCE/3 O 'CLOCK AFN " ( l1634) and s1m1lar for 'b 
O 'CLOCK EVN ... oval framed tune stamps m red and in 
black (3), "MERRION ROW/ PENNY POST;' c ircular 
DUBLIN/ 1d/ PfNNY POST." and a va11cty of h s " 1" and 
" ? ', mainly ··,Some are a little raggl'd and stained (9) 6-1 00 -18 00 

52 1822·1914 a selection of the "Returned letter" printed 
statoonery, two still contamrng the or1g1nal lene"' and 
showing a varie ty of different types with h.s. oncludong 
oval framed ".POSTAGE/ NOT PAID" (t lb84J and c d.s 
"C S. & W. DAY{f.P o.;· 1918 and 1942 covers each 
showing c.cl.s. "RETURNED U 'l fER 0RANCH/ DUl3LIN" 
and 1959 cover with large fram''<.I "NO SUCH PLAG/ IN 
DUBLIN " A scarce lot (2&) 1W.OO ISO 00 

SJO 1635 E from Jlliorpeth to H,11i1.1 .. franked by Danie l 
O 'Connell, M.P. for Co Clare Jb.00 1660 

S32 1839 (26th Dec.) E. to Roscrea woth mdnuscnpl "4" 1n 
roo and framed "POST PAID/ AT CARLOW' ·•· Scarce 6-1 00 105 LO 

S37 1840 E.L from Matanza..< to London woth framed 
" O[LfAST/ SHIP LETTER" (SS) almost... 72 00 100 80 

541 1642-46 E and E.L. shoMng framed "PAID AT/ 
BALLYMENA" (blue), "PAID AT/COLERAINE" (2 dif· 
fcrent shades of green) and unframed "P D./C RAINE" 
(green ), mainly .. to ... (4) 24 00 (>.11!(1 

fhe next grouping of lots was Great llmam used in Ireland: 
542 The collection of cancellations, mostly on 1d. red or 

1d. lilac issues, with many on pocice, neatly mounted a nd 
annotated in a peg-fitting album. (%7) 

543 A green stock book of duplicates and remainders b ut 
CO•)taornng many good items, Including coloure<I 
randcels. sooons. fine strios of 4 and 6 of 1d red later 
stu y of town numerals on 1d red ( includmg 'many 
covers), surface printed to 2/ b ,1nd few Edward VII 1d 
reds at end Few poor but mostly i,'OOd 10 very frne (5&0 

54S 1840 Mulready 1d. envelope A 155 used from Cork fine 
and another A 17&, from Dublin (hor.,ontal crease)'. 
Scarce used on Ireland 

S4!o - A HS to Lisburn with red Maltese Cross and framed 
" No 1" and showi ng " BALL YSHANNON/ PENNY POST" 
1n black Neat and attractive though 1ust a little soiled 

547 - A 1"5 from T anderagee lo Uxbridge, cancelled in 
red and showing undated circular " l ANDERAGH" 1n 
blue on reverse"• 

b0.00 lbll 00 

12000 16800 

10600 8880 

6000 115 20 

b0.00 4800 

lot Descriot1on Valual•Of'\ f.tt,0Jli1dt1on 
5-18 - A64 wraPP<·< >uperb and clean, showing a~ 

vertisemenl for "John Roth.uds & Co. Law Booksellers" 
(Spec MA 102a),s<>nl fron1 London to Dublin, redirect<'d 
to Tuam. and with thP Olack Maltese Cross struck away 
from B11tannoa Most dltrauive N·I l)(l l lb 00 

549 - A2S 1 wrapp<'r >li11htly >la1ned and ragged, can-
celled in red .ind sen t from Newry to Southhampton ( 1) Ju !Xl NL 

55 1 - 2d wrapper A'l8 u'i.J from Lime ri ck 10 Dublin with 
red L1mc11ck Mal" "'' (' ross Very 11ood colour and wry 
scarce used in lr<'land 240 00 2118 00 

552 - 2d envelope'"''(! rn 1647 from Dublin to Kiike nny 
cancelled " 186" (">m<•"hat smudgt>d), wllh hghl • er· 
t1cal crease Scarce l'U (XJ 15(, !10 

157 Id b lac k, plate\ I Lt.. tlt'do margins, o n cover (some
"hat c reased and .011..d) 1rom Mulhngar to Dublin (with 
Mulhngar NC, bot not< hes not v1s1ble, e• Field. also 
Plate VI Jl, paor, on ' ""'' from Dublin 6-1 UO 55 llJ 

559 1640 2d Blue, Pl.nt• I IC with clear margins a liule 
close at right , on l'lllire fro m Dublin 10 MaynOO!h, 
addressed to Duke ol Lt>1ns1e r (2d Blue usl!d in Ireland 
are sca rce ) 2 lh OU ISb oo 

Sbl 1841 1d red a \l•lc>Won 1ncludon1: two with blue 
cancels and one on <owr with Dublin M C also three 
1641 2d blue s and la!<'• ranHe 1d reds <1nd 2d blues, 
mostly numeral canct>J\ Also 1670 1/2d including strop 
of three and pair dntl I· 1/2d showlni.: various town 
numbers (56) n UU J.14 tXI 

Sb4 - MD, a good e'Jmpl" tentrally cancelll'd by a f111e 
stroke of the scarcP 1 loll~mouth M C w1thou1 ceme< 
11) 120 00 •18 4(1 

566 16S 1 (Nov 29) en11ro• 1rom Cashe l 10 Rome bearong a 
superb s trop o f sevN1 16-11 2d b lue plus t\\ o dam~ed 
singles which were lopped o ff each sid e o t the strip 
and placro on reverw .md ld rl'd ( poor), ,1ll 11ed by line 
blue " 10&" of C.ish<•I It 11 addressed to "Signo r B1an
coni" who played an 1111portant role in the transport of 
mails 1n Ireland ancl .. lhN whom the famous Biancon1 
Coach got its name 420 UU 1<X>tt1x1 

(Note This same cover sold in Lowe's sale ol June 27. 1967 
(lot 142) for S108 ) 

569 - a similar E. ackln.•swd to B1ancon1, much re<hrectcd 
through I-ranee, then lllMlly 10 Rome, bearmg 2d blue 
p l 4 strip of five (thre<• \ lamps 111 frne cond1uon but the 
nght hand pair with faults) cancelled "10&" at Cashel 
Also 1971 cove< with CLO NMtN/ BIANCONI DAIS 
slogan c ancellauon 

(Note The above cowr 'uld m l m•e's sale of Feb 21, 1967 
(IOI 19J) for S40 80 

S71 18Sf>.O.I, Lirneflc~ \pOOn\. 1ourcovers, shQ\.,ng ~nglish 
type code E (2) and l111h type codes D and F Two are 
· ••.the other two are .t l1ttlt»mudged 

S7b 1657 Derry Spaon, l"'h type code E, a ••• strike tying 
ld Perl Bl on E to Ballymoney Clean 

580 11lb2 envelope to I owrpool bea<1ng Id red with light 
Cork duplex and ,howmg alongside o val framed 
" ROYAL VICTORIA l iO Tll/CORK/l'OST PAID" • • • 
Scarce and mos1 au rar t1vr 

564 1878 1 pound Brov.n I 1IJC, a gocxl example >hghtl\ 
stainro with very fin<• "COHK M 0 0 " c d s .. three blue 
crayon marks have bet•n 11Mtly erased 

565 1862 5 pound orangt• o n white paper. ve rv i1ne apa rt 
from very slight sta1nin~ .1t one corner. with Belfast 
duplex cancellatoon 

590 1922 cove< from l\.loria\tt'fevan to Dubhn. woth 1· 1 2d 
Thom and B11t1sh l d Postdgc Due cancelled at Rath
muies Used quote l<.>goumatefy as a d1>tonc t1ve lrrsh 
senes did not appear unto I 1925 Scarce 

The "Bank of Ireland" <Corresponde nce formed the n<>xt 
i:rouping 

1iom llb40 

Jb m JI lo() 

M> m NL 

IOll IKJ 115 .~, 

2b4 00 .~1-l(X) 

16-1 m Hl!IXI 

JbtXl ~J-1(1 

591 Id. black, Plate la AO ~li9htly rubbed but otherwise 
good used on cover lrom Lo ndon, 9th l'v\ay 1840, back· 
stampro on arrival MY IO 40 240 oo NL 

613 1641-54 imperf , 1d canc elled with M C (two pairs 
and three singles on i 1\lf ' cover~. one with large Roscn!'a 
2 MORE TO PAY), num<'«ll cancellations (7, w1lh two 
Shercock/ Carnckmacrv1';, one Rathnew, one Tyrella 
R H / Clough, one Rosuca MORE TO PAY 4), 2d. (three 
pairs and two singles), all used on Ireland, vaned qualtty, 
some affected by letter told>. sonic very lone 1b8 IXJ 115 oo 

b25a 1855 wmk Small Gar1er 4d carmme rour lone to 
supetb shades cancellr-d '" th 1856 Waterford 445 Spaon 
duplei. on four covers 110 <•1 i !I) (XI 

bl9 The remainder of thr lind including 1840 1d ( 2.3 and a 
pair), 2d. (4 and a pair), 164 1 Id (S and J pairs). 1844 1d 
(9 and a ~tnp of four)1 20 (8 ,1nd 2 pairs) and later issues 
C10), all with some faults. o n bl covers b()() 00 480 ()() 

The next group wa.s 191& laster Rosing and other Military 
Mail 
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LOI [),•,u1i>t1on \ i1luat1on Rec1lu.11urn 

b11 1qu., 11 l'n'l'IC>i>('" t .!l tronh 1 H i>u•u•' 1.!1 <1nd a 
'!1..1mp o ft IMl>t.'r "1th Arm\ OJ I 1Plcl Po)t ()111t~ c d ' tor 
'I 1,tl..,o .. lw.n"n~ Duhl., h .. •mpor,\J"\ t .1ncell1..1t1on 1. 
041 1! ()l'W' on Hf)l d.l\ nl \)H'lf>l'lnlc.,.l(f ' '" UC-<o,J, 01..t 
f _•J .lncJ ti · rubb<>r cl S I. ,Ind <.MW ••ndor«'d 011 

\ t ll\•• ~·r""' lrdJnd .md ;oo\\111g Rltl J\ lD H{(J,\\ 
II\\ ~HJJ' '<JlJl,\l{(.I IOIU RAblD -!m 10'\t~I 

bi.! l' Jlh c.-..n<•rgt•fU.\ c.Jnc.ell,11100' U"K..lr(t tll Rotl1nd,1 l',1r" 
1Hh·r lht• 'Ip CJ ell Dublin h11c.I bt"l•n dt ... Uov.:>d durinJ; 
tht· I .1._h•r R''"'H - lht> h,tru"tl 1m11• l\IH. .. \'\llh 
lJL.Bl '' .iuo,.,. t t•ntt1r on 11 1ron1 .md d p11;"Ct" 10 

( U n { kln 

hl> 111111. 11~· ru ll1•r 1\1"-' OUBI I' PARlll OHICl U>"d 
o n "'o IXl' "·"O' I >th Jnd 61h \.~I\ I 10 ln~ldnd 1he 
l,lttt'r '' tth P/\Kl LL rl.'nl'l.>\'l-*tl Both cont.1in rt;•lerf'nces 
totll\' uoubl1.i\ 

h ilJ llJ ... 't)..! I l1l1\.(.•f0J:>e' t SJ ~htM 1ng n14nu..,cr1pl (.!J and h ~ 
( I NSOJ{I D B\ I I{ J\ .irocl 192l ld on )flldl I p1e<e 

< Jnc.-11.-cl h1 .1 lrJnwd ~OUI 1'.S.'111 l uwd Jller 1he 
P 0 \'d\ hlmH,•d 1tl iln I KA raid St_'-lrt.l' 

I m1.•runm·r~ .. lncJ PorpagltndJ ll_l~h tD r Ft' U'l~I) 
b·l'I ll.J07· U.o a •l'i<'< 11on 0 1 POIMl!anclc1 1'1bel, 1ndud1ng 

S11111 l C'1n (plt1c ( rO>S 111 bllJ(•. ll 7a) 14. one on p1ec~ w11h 
m1.1nt1">lnpt d,\lt~ . • rno1h1.ir detel11ve), \i\'oman and Harp 
roulettc•d and pNior<llC'd 119. \Id & llJ,1) 1one w11h nMnu· 
,cnp1 date). 1'112 lrnperi.11 Union 111 or.rnge (l 13), and 
M.1111 ht',IPr 1'v\drryr; 1ricolol" \ I lb) i\lo;o l'Jll over· 
p11nlPd Id µnnt('d on g1.immt1d )1dt• [>1c ) wlm ... h could 
h(• lrom rnrdecl Po,1 01f1ce ~roe~' 

r~u 1912 lmprrial Union labels m i:r(.,;,n 1mpc!rl on card 
llncl dull 0~#1n~I.;' 1.1 ft""\\ !l>nldll lault!i>). tmu'ed 

(..+! 1914 !>ourh Fldfa;1 1 • re<J ( l 15). a'"'' >hurr pens at 
10p. m1nt and lRIN CO BRA< If (src J labels in i:reen 
and red 1t111nnf'd1 unu>ed 

b-l5 191b ~mn I em, \\oman J"d I larp pert 1~ {l 1Ua). in a 
complere >hl'CI t 10• 5). Sooie -r,11n1ng and orher sramps 
adher.01; on re\er~c>. othllf'\\1)(" fmc dnd :'.litarce 

(>.II, 1916 "'lRI[ PUISl 1he com1>lete sh""t of t'•gh1 labels 
IL 17· l4J. fme 

(>18 1911 envelope {part ot <1cdress e\(1St'CIJ 10 Co Dublm 
be.ums: C ll ld r><ur each O\<C'rprmll'd IRISH FREE 
SlAlJ PROV COVf. one inverted toed by "BLACK· 
RCX.K 1"' c d s Scare;(" 

b49 1922 (July ) I R /\ {id dark blue on lard paper [lJ1), a 
marginal block of tour. foneunused 

bS I - un wove paper. a mMwnal single sho"mi: rhe same 
{double 1mpr1."rnon) varier~. I me n11nt 

Doll.ord Proof> 
1><;<; Iliac k overpr1n1 on while pJper {l'R2) and Red overprinl 

on while fJ.itpl'r (PR)) each 1n blocks of tour, showing on 
rcver>« ··0R1C 1NAL/ r>Roor DOLLARD 1 17 2 2r 
rubber h s dnO 111111alled "0 J Ll " 

65!\ i{l'(J 111al overprinl on 1/ld green showmi: rubbC'r h s 
on rNerse. a fnw mint mar8inal bloc~ of four I PR4) 

Dollard Overprin1 
Clbl~ 1/2<1 to l Od. a m ull scl~Lt1on of mmor ovcrpnnl 

vanot1c:; 1nclL1clin8 " R" over "Sc," colo n (or " 1,'' raised 
"c," offsc1s a nd broken le tters, mostly fine (00) 

663" l/ld (25), lei (2J). 2·1/2d. (2), Jd { 12). 4d (9) ancl Sd. 
(8) 111 parrs (6), strips of 1hr~e (9) and b locks of four and 
six (b) all w 11h controls, fine mmt 

f>b.l' 1/2d, ,, mari:uial b lock of four w•lh overpr1111111verted, 
f1ncm11u 

6U5' - a m1n1 son81e w11h the <ame va11e1y 
bbb - a singh~ w 11h rhe >ame vanety used with 1d on 

small piece cancelled on Dublin 
607' 1/2d four 1111 nr singles show1ni: dare al lop, R1altas al 

foot (2) and dare m1>S1ng v;riet1es, fine m1n1 
6<>6" ld corner block of four ,.,th overprml m~ertecl 
609' 4d a corner ·s21· conrrol block of so. one stamp 

showing ·'break over four .. vanety, f me mml 
b77' l. 6d chocolau•brown, • fme unmounted marg•nal 

block of four 
b76' - a marginal smg1e 1110"'"8 .. Brennan" re>-entrv 

(T12a) fine nllnt apart f·om slrght surface rubbmg, 
scarce 

679' - a single showing " N•sscn" r~ntry (T 12a), lone mint 
660' - d1110, >howing small re-entrv to shield, fine mml 
b62" 5/·, a line mini corner block of four, 1wo stamps 

showmi: short third lrne variety 
683' 10/· a m int corne< block of four, one stamp showing 

the ma1or r~nlry, anorher with the ma1or retouch, fme 
and rare 

664' - ,1 single showrng the rna1or re-enrry frne mml 
686' - marginal showing 1he major retouc h, fine mint. a 

few short perfs 
687 - d1110. line used 

lbllO 

bO 00 

Jb 00 

41100 

204 Oil 

%00 

12000 

46.00 

84 OJ 

41l 00 

144 00 

60.(X) 

%.00 

480.00 
lb8 00 

18().00 

28,80 
21600 

.l6 ()() 

26.80 

96.00 
6000 
24 00 

-18 00 

48000 
144 00 

168.00 
144.00 

111-lll 

9!m 

1'4 !XI 

M illi 

7'-J .!t.l 

t44txl 

IOS!JO 

1som 

bllOO 

Jh lXl 

111()00 

>040 

IYHJO 

7bl! ll(I 
1bll 00 

to;() (X} 

blJOO 
2521XI 

50-10 

NL 
48 UO 
18 tlO 

624 00 
NL 

10500 
10800 

I ot Desrnptton Vatuation Keall1at1on 

1922 {I cb J Thom Ovemrmt 
h'ltl A"""' [20) Jnd used {b) selectton 01 mmO< overpron1 

\,tr1('l1<~111clucllng ·R··o,er ·s· .Jnd "Se'' rnosllyfine 
b'll I · I 2d a hn" unmounll'<l marii1nal block 01 four, one 

,(,)lllf) \\1th PLl'\Cf'" V(lrtt•ly 

h'U - cl used single shO\,mg the !Klmt' variety, heavily 
lcllUt.•ll('Ct 

b'l I Jd 01(' I '"'h uverp11n1 111\ertecl, rone mml 
h'N - d1uo. u~-.-cl on )RMll p1c.'(...e. tme 

l.A.>lldul {.}\t,.·1vrnu in lt..."t"J Of carnm~ 

fl.lb' 4d {reel owrpnnt) a cornt•r .. R2 r control block or "' 
''1th •ml)t>rl m.t1rg1n one ~tamp )ho\\ ing · break over 
tour ',vu,ll\ . tine mine 

l~!l l)un<'-1'0'' I fhorn Owrprint 
71XI A n11n1 115) and u>t'<I ( l0) >eil'<llOn w11h 1/2d 10 l 

mint ttnd u~t""CI v,1r1ell~'- mdud1ng "fC over "Se;· Jd pair 
\\1th H..'VCr)t\(j und inverted wc1terrm1rl-... broken and 
1111>sir1i; leller> ,md IOd ''"P oi 1hree used on 1923 
envelop~ 

7.ll lei ,how1ng re,•er>l'CI ·Q' lor "O" vurietv. fine used 
7Yi• 2d lJ1c 11 \\1th uwcrt~d ov<'rprint, tine marginal mint 
7J7" 4d .1 corrwr I U" tonrrol b l0< k of si• w ith imperf 

nMq.;tns,01w 'il11mp showing "hrctik over frdme" variety, 
f11u' mint 

7!.)U• bd (, hontont .,I cona•r s1np oi six, l1v(' stamps showin~ 
brtikl'1' pm Vdrlt'lY (1 e pt~rt "hole" m1~31ng), fnie ni1nl. 

71~)" \kl >hOw111i; "' PQSTACL"' variety, fine mint apart from 
.l I~\\' 1ns1~nll 1 t.ant Ill!... mc1rks on face. scarce 

7 10 10cJ 'ho"mg br~ak 111 frame luw m left margin, fine 
U\('{f 

711" 1 h loc • 01 lour one >1•1111> ;how1ng "'ONr .. variety 
1mC'm1n1 

7U• 21t>d • 51 <ornl'r bloc•1 Jnd 10, · m.11cmal, shghr i:um 
(reasm1:; tine dnd rare 

7 I 1· 2 6 (m.11g1nal). 5 ·. (l\\O 111s1gniv1can1 Slams) and 10,. · 
1111emmt 

714 2 bcl lo 10 · {blut• crayon mark on marg1n). ltne used 

l"'h I rt>e Sr.ire 1Sao1>1a1) lhom Oveiprmt 
720 1 lei 10 S • ,, n11n1 ( 1 ll) and used (25) collecuon ol 

monor vanet1e1 onduclrng "SACJ{STA T, .. rd1sed final .. 1:· 
off,.-ts and vdnOu> brok<"n lcner .ind nunieral types 

711· l ld am,uiimalblockof four. onestamp'"th accenl 
OllS\IOG. fUlt,1 mml 

72·1 - d used >1ni;IC\\llh lhl' >ame variety, fme 
7l5" a mint ntari:mJI bloc~ of rour. one sramp wuh 

acccn1 m>ertcd by hand. fmc 
llll" 1d a m<>rgm,11 blo<k of SIX. one stamp with accenl 

inserted by hand lint' mint 
71 1• - u mMg11iat block ol ~"·one >tc1mp with acct:"nt and 

" i\ T" onwrl<'<l by hand, fine mint 
7 j)• - .1 blo<k of fuur. one stamp showing reversed .. Q .. for 

··o" v .. mcty, fint· mint 
7J.l' I· l/2d . .i 1i.ur un<! >lamp w11h "PENCF .. correcre<l. fine 

nunt 
7 Jb" 2· 1/ 2cl .1 mar111nal block of six one >lamp w ilh Jccenl 

rrns"ng, (uw mmt 
717 ,, m.1rgln«1I b lock w ith 1htt ~~lmc varit>ty, f1n~~ used 
7.1/l' ·3c1 .1 m<11wn.il b lock of four. o ne slamp with accenl 

mis'iint::,, fine.:"" rn111t 
71') - a >inslc showin!l lhl' same vanely. fine used 
740' 4cl a comer "U22" control b lock ol six with imperf 

margin one sr.im1> 'howmg "break o ver lour" variety, 
fine m1n1 

741' - a marginal block of four, one sramp w11h accent 
m 1ssinK. (inc mint 

742 - a ver11cal parr. one with the same variety, fine used 
743' bd a marginal block of lour. one ;tamp with accenr 

inserted by hand, fuie m111t 
744 - a single "'th the same vanety, lone used 
745' 'ld a margrnal block ot four one stamp with accenr 

m1>sing, fine mint 
7-16 - a marginal paor with the sanie variety, line used 
747' 1/· A margm;il vertical <111p of three, the center stamp 

'''1lh accent missing. One of the rnrest errors. A few 
small faults 

748' A s1niilew11h the same variety, vcrucal crease 
749' - a marl!mal block of four. one with accent inserred 

by hand, fm1 mini 
i50 - a verucal margr n.il stnp of 1hree. one wllh the same 

variety, line used 
752· - a vcnkdl pcur, tlM! lup 3olc111 1µ )how1ng "5" over ''e" 

the lower one "'ON~ .. variety 
i53 - a vertical margrnal strip of five. l"''O stam ps showing 

.. S .. over "e," another " ith "ONF .. variety, some paper 
adhering on reverse, fine used 

i'54 • 2/bd and 5/· corner block of four and 10/· marginal 
b lock of four. the l11s1 two values unmou nted, the lauer 
c reased at foot. fin!' mint 

24 00 

10600 

%00 
Jll 40 
7100 

41100 

'i7 (>0 
IC~J no 
(>()()() 

Jb 00 

140 00 

ltl!\00 

l40W 

%00 

1.-l-1000 

llll! Otl 
111000 

6-1 IJI.) 

ltltl 00 
2.UI txJ 

_!f.bO 

IOll 00 

11000 

108.00 

411.00 
72 00 

72.00 
72 IXJ 

30 00 

00.00 
72 00 

j)6 00 
24000 

72 00 
6-1 ()() 

2.040 
1.020 

281100 

204 00 

144 00 

15600 

192.00 

2·100 

74-10 
5510 
S'i .10 

48 txl 

r,') .. >() 

NI 
b.J lltl 

l 'J!l() 

100 tJ(I 

2 lh llll 

NI 

1 t<; -'0 

1.b.lllm 

llll 00 
M 

132 tKJ 

30000 
NL 

·11 .lr.J 

bl .UJ 

I 15 .!ti 

110 ·Ill 

UlO!lll 

b7 20 
b 7 ) II 

IOU 1«1 
>040 

Jl.10 

hl40 
57 60 

J<)(,(X) 

20400 

100 8() 
b7 20 

Nl 
96000 

312 Otl 

156 00 

12600 

144 ()() 

191l.OO 
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AUCTION REPORT .s;;o.ntinued 
l ot Descnption 

755• 2/6d marginal showing frame line rl'·entry and 5/· 
margtnal pair showing offset on reverse. fine mml 

757" 2/bd with accent mis>tng, fine mint apart from slight 
staining. 

758" - with accen t reversed, fine unmounted mint 
759 - showmg major re-entry on plate 3a, used 
700" 5/· with accent missing, fine mint 
761 - a marginal horizontal pair one stamp with the same 

variety 
7b2" - a h0<izontal pair, one stamp with accent ri:vcrsed 

fineminl. 
7&3" 10/· a marginal single with accent a lmost missing fine 

mint 
764• - a single with accent reversed. some gum c racks, 

othen.vise rine mint, rar'e 

1922-35 Definitives: 
756 Ange l and Trump<:t, litho mono-coloured es>ays by 

Dollard, fifteen d ifferent colours, a ll but one marginal 
(ES-19) 

767 - ditto, bi-coloured (2 diiforenl), Valdivia Portraits (J 
different, two imper/. ) E43-52a) and O't oughlin, Murphy 
and Boland Id, 3d and Sd (corner copies) pictorial 
d esigns in red (the unissued values). scarce (E84-105) 

7&8 Angel and Rising Sun, l1tho mono·coloured essay by 
Hely ltd., a corner block of fom in grey, fine rnmt, (£61) 

769 O'Loughlin, Murphy and Boland 1/ 2d and 2d each 1n 
yel low and ween, 7d in yellow, 1/· in green a nd red and 
10/- in yellow, a ll but one marginal, (E84-105) (6) 

770 Pict0<ial Printing Machine Co. pert 14 1d. emerald 
(E106) and perl x imperf e'5ay for fiscal stamps, a 
marginal pair. 

772· 1933-34 1/2d .. ld, and 2d. coil stamps, a selewon 
comprising 1/2d. strip of four, pair and two singles. lei. 
perf 15ximperl (single perf) vertical pair and two 
singles, perf. a fx imper/. vertical pa1r and single and 2d. 
imperf.x14 pa1r Also 2d. marginal block (Jx2), o n thick 
paper, watermark inverted, Jd . marginal pai r with 
retouched "I" of "EIRE" and 4d corner block (3xJ). 
center stamp with flaw on harp, fine mint 

774 - a used selection of coil stamps compri sing 1/2d (2), 
1d. perf. 15ximperf. (single perf.) and perl." ·1sx Imperf. 
(10 including three strips of three on two envelopes) and 
2d . imper/ xperl 14. Also 1/2d . and 1d pairs a nd 2d with 
Inverted watermark. 

775• 1933 1d. perf. 15x1mperl (single perf at top), a vertical 
strip o f three with inverted watermark, fine unmo unted 
mint 

776• 1934 1d. perl. 15ximperf. and 1940 Id . perf 14x imperf 
each m a vertical strip of live, fme u nmounted mint 

777 1935 2d. perf. 15ximperf., used on piece tied by "NA5 
NA RIOGH" c .d .s fine scarce 

1925-28 High Values (overprints); 
778' Narrow setting: 2/bd., 5/- and 10/· in corner blocks of 

four, the first two blocks unmounted, fine 
780 - the 3 values on two registered covers from Dublin 
783" - 2/6d. a block (4x3) being the lower three rows o f 

the sheet with lull sheet margin, some slight gum 
creases, fine mint, mounted in margin only 

784' - ditto, a single showing the Nissen re-entry, fine 
785• - 10/- marginal b lock of four, fine mint 
766' ComposilC! Narrow & Wide Setting. 2/6d. with o ne 

wide and three narrow dates, the 5/· and 10/- with two 
of each setting, fine minL 

787• - the three values in marginal pairs. the 5/· vertical, 
fine mint 

788 - the three values in horizontal pairs. the 5/- and 10/
values on small pieces, fine used 

789• - 51· a block (4xJ) being the upper three rows of the 
sheet with full sheet margin, three stamps with wide 
date, the rest narrow and a lso showing the two plate 
varieties "inverted T" and "inner frame notch." 

790' - ditto, a marginal block of four, one stamp with wide 
date and also showing "inner frame notch" variety, fine 
mint 

793• Wide Setting: 2/bd., 5/- and 10/- 111 corner blocks o f 
four, one stamp in each block showing the "circumflex 
accent" variety, fine mint 

794' - the three values in blocks of four (2/bd. and 5/
corner b locks). one stamp of the 5/- b lock with the same 
variety, one stamp of the 10/· block with "flat accent" 
variety. 

795" - 2/bd., 5/ - and 10/- corner blocks of four, one s tamp 
in each block showing the "flat accent" variety, fine 
mint. 

797• - the three values, fine m int 
798 - ditto, fine usec! 

Valu'1t1on 

57 bO 

%.00 
161!.00 
228 00 
14H10 

2'1b.OO 

21b00 

48 00 

1,080 

12000 

144.00 

72 00 

100 OU 

108 00 

120 00 

3b 00 

64.00 

60.00 

211'>.00 

1&8.00 
151'>.00 

96.00 
144.00 
86.40 

432.00 

216,00 

300.00 

432.00 

192.00 

432.00 

144.00 

432.00 
52.80 
52.80 
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ll l~I 

NL 
l l·l.l!ll 
19200 
120 00 

NL 

r-:1 

401:l0 

NL 

llQ -10 

132.00 

% .(NJ 

9600 

115 20 

132.00 

72.00 

<)).(;,() 

50.411 

312.00 

204.00 
19800 

100.llO 
105.bO 
7910 

S21l00 

240.00 

408.00 

348.00 

NL 

360.00 

271'>.00 

396.00 
50.40 
5040 

Loi Oes.cnpt1nr" 

&:x•· - 2 6d <.-om«r hfnr~ 01 1o~ir one st,1mp \\1th rl<11 

accent" vanety dnd two 'H1Hle~. onf;" \\1th .. R t t'"rH 
m1s>rng, 11rn• nunt H4 UO 

801 - 5, · corn~r btm.~ n 1 IOllr, one 'it.t1mp \ho,,111~ ur 
<.umllN. accent almo\t o m1ttl'<J, tine m111t <Jb 00 

802• - di tto, ii ~1 ngle \\1lh 1nvf:.'rted T" vanetv % (XJ 

l!Ol - ditto (2, 011e """ rlat accent," the 01her '"th 
inverted r··) and 10 ·. liur to lme usecl 15b l.X.l 

Later 1~..,ue~ . 

fl()(,- 1915 re-engr<ived 2 bd to 10, - 1n line wlmountecl nllnl 
corner bloc.k~ 0 1 four , om: \ lamp 1n each block showing 
flat accent variety 57b UO 

ll07' - lhe set 1n Jule >1ngle' 108 00 
80')- 1'137 U bd. a com~r block , l1ghlly mow>ted. 5 · and 

10/- each 1n ,mmounted mint marginal b locks 120 IX) 

Airmails 
IJ'14 1922-35 11· p r 1v<1tely overprinted ··A I LAN· 

TIC/ AIRNtAllt AUGUST 11932 1n ca1m1ne ior spe<ial 
Dublin-New York flight b1 J Mollison, a ime mint single. 
1mt1aled on reverst:· and c.mothcr used on erivelope 
addressed to Harboui Crace. Newfoundland tied by 
"'PORT MEARNOCK"' l d s • scarce 1-14 t1U 

815 192%5, a selectio n ot envelopes (JJ) all earned on 
first or special flighb some showing appropriate 
cachets Including 192'1 Galway-London, 1931 I ondor>-
Mwanza, 1932 BalwJy-BerlJn. 1933 London-Karach1. 
1934 Hull-Rotterdam ,1n<J 1939 First Trans-Atlantic (11) 
Also covers showi ng paque bot (2) and 1 P 0 .'> (5) 72 00 

816 1933 registered envelope to Brazil bearing 1922-35 
1/2d, 1929 3d., 9d and 1932 3d. camed on third South 
Ameri ca Graf Zeppelin lhght showing two different 
cachets 111 blue and red, ,carce % .00 

Booklets. 
818• 1937.Qb a selection o l booklets (21) all complete 

compnsmg Nos 14, 36 (2), 37 (2), 31HO, 42·44, 2/ bd (6), 
3/- and 5/ · (3) Also a selection of panes ( 19 1nclud1ng 
1922-35 1d with three slogan labels, -1 vertJCal pairs and 
a single) 140 OU 

Postal Stationery 
820 1922-25 (c.) 1d George V "~apper with trial five line 

overp rint in black, s1mdor to that used by Thom This 
type was not adopted fr,, u<e, fine and scarce 60 00 

821' 1923 5d olive-green 1eyistered envelope (F s ize), line 
unused. &OJ)() 

822' 19291/bd. brown te legraph form with code "1\1 S/ E" 
for use a t Stock lxchan!I'!. fme unused and rare 108 00 

Railway Stamps· 
623 1\ selection with 2d le tter stamps of Belfast and 

Northern Counties, Castlederg and Victoria Bridge, Cork. 
Ba1idon & South Coast. C0<k and Macroom, Sligo Leilr'im 
and Northern Countie. (2, one in b lue), Wes t Clare and 
Cavan and Leitrim [in red), all unused. Also British and 
lmh Magnetic Telegraph Co . Jd., bd., 1/-. 1/bd. and 2/· 
unused with a used envelope and message form. J6.00 

825 Belfast and Co Down .ld black (defective at top) 
parcel stamp cancelled by "DOWNl'ATRICK" purple 
d.s and CB KO V 1d. pair on 1920 "Wilson" envelope. J6.00 

Revenues 
839 A mint (29) and used (7) selection incluchng QV 

Admiralty Court (11 wnh 6d to 1 pound overprinted 
"SPECIMEN''), QV Regis(ration of Deeds Jd ., 6d .• 1/·. 2/
(2). 2/ bd. (2),8/-, 10/-(21and1 pound (3) all overprintc'CI 
"SPECIMEN," Edward VII Registration of Deeds 1 pound 
used and 1922 Judicature provisionals, various values to 

--1.m 

1111 IYI 
ll<1·lll 

,, 

1164 !XI 
ICU!l(J 

24()(K) 

45UW 

112 00 

llJOO 

27b 00 

l H OU 

IJ7 20 

4080 

10/· (unused), mostly fine. 144.(JO 150 00 
841 Chancery Court 1866 2, 3 & 5 pound in marginal 

blocks of four each o verprinted "SPECIMEN," the 5 
pound block with natura l paper c rease, fine mint %.00 Bb ·10 

844• PETIY SESSIONS: 6d. blue stnp of three cente red to 
upper right, fine mint and previously unrecorded (sic.) 
(Note the above stamp Is listed as #)4a, as a color 
Changing, in the Brady catalog) 72 00 <;() 40 
This auction report has been a lo ng one, but it IS felt that auction real1zauons 

can be of definite value to the membership when contemplating a purchase 0< bid 
TI1e descriptions are taken d irectly from the auction catalog. The Lowe descriptions 
of 1his sale we re prepared by David Feldman, Charles Leonard and David Parson) In 
this report, va lues In sterl ing have been converted to U.S dollars at $2.40 per pound 
sterling. The list of prices realized carries the notation, "Lots not included in thlS list 
either failed to reach !he reserve, were withdrawn or did not bring a bid " Such lots 
are noted as "NL" in the realiLat1on column of this report. No reserves were nott'd 1n 
the auction catalog. Symbols, e tc, used in the listmg.s are: qua lity of hands tamps -
fine•••, good••, moderate'* ; and• following a lot number Indicates unu!J.Cd stamp$ 
in the lot; a - preceding a description indicates the stamp/sin the lot are the S<lme 
or similar to the previous lot Willcocks catalog numbers are used m postal history 
lot5 and Feldman in the adhesive section. 
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Letters t o the Editor 
\.a.tft.4.ltl' .......... . ,.,,.... ........... . ...... ~ .. .... 

Dear Mr. Brady, 

Nov. 3rd, 1975, 
D 8852 Rain Lech, 
Oonauworther Strasse. 
Zuckerfabrlk 
Federal Republic of Germany 

I am a member of EPA for only a few months. Nevertheless, I can 
say that I am a very active collector of Irish stamps, especially Interested 
in Irish postmarks from 1922 until today. 

Two Revealer articles I think I can complete. No. 117, p. 965 - The 
first example of Roller can cell at ion In Cork I have seen is April 1974 <the 
day IS llleglbleJ. 

No. 118, p. 1005 - The inscription of the Late Fee stamp with the 
black hexagonal frame Is TAI LLE DEANA I. . It exists also with the No. 2. 
I mean II is quite scarce, the last dale I've seen Is the 26.11.53. 

At last two Inverted date.stamps ( 1) A machine cancellation of NAS 
NA R IOGH 28.11.1969, the year Is Inverted I (2) A hand stamp of BAC 60 
8.11.74 with the reversed sequence 7 A 8 11 and the whole date inverted, a 
peculiar distort! 

Dear Jim : 

+ + + 

Yours sincerely, 
Harald Frank 

Oct. 31, 1975 

Just received my copy of The Revealer and read the article on page 
1040 about my inverted watermark. 

I don't know how we got mixed upon the stamp, but it is not the 101. It 
is the 51, No. 96 which I have with Inverted watermark. 

I am sending this note so that this error can be corrected in the next 
issue of The Revealer. It Is too bad the correction will not get out for three 
months. 

I'm very sorry if I reported this Incorrectl y . I know I was excited 
about finding an uncatalogued variety, but that is no excuse. 

Hope to see you at INTERPHIL. 

Regards, 
Bob Corless 

+ + + 

Dear Mr. Brady, 

Apt. 1610 
75 Thornclitte Park Drive 
Toronto M4H 1L4 
July 6, 1975 

On May 19, I mentioned to you that I had found and Identified a scarce 
Dublin 'experimental' handstamp. 

It appears this type of handstamp was also used experimentally in 
Cork. I am enclosing some that I have lust come across In sorting through 
an old mixture. 

I should be interested to know whether any other t owns besides 
Dublin and Cork used this handstamp. 

Yours very tru ly 
James T. Howley 

Show and Area News 
Please be sure that all news items related to this column are 

sent to the editor at least 6 weeks prior to the next Revealer 
publication date. 

George J. Givonsky - Member Givonsky has been elected 
as Commander, Bunker Hill Post No. 31, of The American 
Legion, in the District of 6olumbia . George also serves as the 
Post finance officer. 

GENJEX '75 - James Brady received a Silver Medal for 
selected pages of his Irish Revenue collection that were 
displayed at this year's GENJEX competition. The exhibition 
was held from Sept. 19-21, in Hazlet, N.J. 

STAMP A '75-Theresults of the competition for this year's 
STAMPA, held in Dublin from Nov. 13-16, have not as yet 
reached us. Shown here are the four special cancels to be used 
on each day that the exhibit is open. Award results will be fur
nished in the next Revealer issue. 

r~T··1 
~WK ....• 
• "' Ill "' ; .. ISiS. 
!EE®.·: • ... :.I.:. • 
: 9"" • ; ,-; •• l 

BAILE 
ATHA 

CLIATH 
:sTAMPA: 

L.'.?.!? .. .i 
13·x1:15 

INTERPEX '76 - Ed Ryan is presently making 
arrangements for a meeting at this year's INTERPEX in New 
York. Area members will be notified through a regional 
mailing. Everyone is advised to watch the Philatelic press for 
further deta.ils. 

Padraig O'Mathuna - recently designed a salver celebrat
ing the cannonization of Oliver Plunkett and we understand that 
a copy of the salver will be placed in the Vatican museum. 

E.P.A. SPECIAL OFFERS 
The fol lowing items may be ordered from Edward J. Ryan, 19 

Ruth Place, Glen Head, N.Y . 11545, U.S.A. All prices include 
postage and handling. Make all checks and money orders payable 
lo E. J. Ryan. 

THE "TAYLOR'MADE" FENIAN ESSAYS - J.E. Foley's study 
of the orig in of the Fenian labels that appeared In The American 
Philatelist. has been reprinted as a booklet through a 
joint venture of the E.P.A. and the A .P.S. The 24-page booklet 
contains 25 Illust rations and so footnotes. The origin is traced not 
to the Fenian Brotherhood, but to the notorious 19th century 
producer of bogus philatelic material S. Allan Taylor. Price 
Sl.25 each . 

E. P.A. SEAL RUBBER STAMP - The Official seal of the Eire 
Philatelic Association, as seen on the front cover and all official 
E.P.A. letterheads, has been reproduced Into a rubber stamp 
avai lable to our members. Dress up your envelopes and letters by 
using the official seal. Price S2.75 each. 

THE ADHESIVE REVENUE STAMPS OF IRELAND: 1858-1925 
- James J. Brady's detailed study of Irish revenue stamps as 
reprinted from The American Philatelist. All the revenues from 
this period have been placed into easy.to.follow catalog form w ith 
many interesting details related to these issues. The booklet 
begins with the pre-Victorian revenues and ends with the 
Provisional Government Overprints of 1925. The 20.page booklet 
contains over es Illustrations and is a must for the Irish collector. 
Price $1.15 each to members and $2.00each to non-members. 
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New Issues 
EUROPEAN ARCHITECTUR AL HERITAGE YEAR 

On Monday 6th October 1975 the Irish Post Office issued 
special postage stamps to mark European Architectural 
Heritage Year <EAHY>. 

European Architectural Heritage Year 1975 was initiated by 
!he Council of Europe to awaken !he interest of !he European 
peoples in their common architectural heritage, protect and 
enhance buildings and areas of architectural or historic in
terest. conserve the character of old towns and villages and 
assure for ancient buildings a living role in contemporary 
society. 

A National Committee, set up to promote the aims of the 
Year in Ireland and lo co-ordinate activities. chose restoration 
of the village of Holycross, Co. Tipperary. as one of two national 
pilot projects for Uie year. Amongst numer ous other projects 
being undertaken by central and local authorities, voluntary 
bodies, etc., is renovation of !he church of St. Ann. Shandon, 
Cork. 

Four stamps in all, using two separate designs, will be 
issued. One design will feature an interior view of Holycross 
Abbey and the other Uie church of St. Ann. Shandon, Cork. 

Holy Cross Abbey, formerly a Cistercian Monastery, was 
founded in 1180 under the patronage of King Donal Mor O'Brien, 
King of the province of Thomond or Nortll Munster. The Abbey 
took its name from a relic believed to be Uie True Cross, that. 
was enshrined within it at lhe lime of its foundation. The last 
Cistercian monk died in the Abbey about 1740. The Abbey has 
been roofless for over two hundred years. Restoration work 
commenced in 1970 and is scheduled for completfon in 1975. 

The Chw·ch of St. Ann, Shandon, Cork, was built in 1722, 
replacing a mediaeval church which was destroyed in the siege 
of Cork in 1690. The Church is Georgian in design and has a 
massive square tower rising to 170 feet The famous Shandon 
Bells are housed in the tower and have rung out over the city 
since 1752. The first rector of St. Ann's was Rev. Arthur Hyde, 
great-great-grandfather of Dr. Douglas Hyde, pioneer of the 
Gaelic revival and first President of Ireland. The church is at 
present undergoing extensive renovation which is being un
dertaken voluntarily. 

The stamps were designed by Patrick Scott. 
Details are as follows: 

Date of Issue: Monday 6th October 1975 
Denominations and Quantities: 5p (8,000,000), Gp (2,000,000J, 7p 

(8,000,000), 9p (2,000,000) . 
Size: 29.8 x 40.64 
Printing Process: Photogravure 
Printer: Harrison & Sons Ltd. 
Perforations: 121).i 

+ + + 

CANONISATION OF BLESSED OLIVER PLUNKETT 

On Monday, 13th October, 1975, the lrish Post Office issued a 
special postage stamp lo mark the canonization of Blessed 
Oliver Plunkett, which event took place on the previous day, 
12Ui October, 1975 This will be the first canonization of an Irish 
saint for over 700 years. 

Oliver Plunkett was born near Oldcastle. Co. Meath, on 1st 
November, 1625. He was ordained a priest in Rome in 1654. lie 
was unable to retw·n to Ireland then owing lo Uie Cromwellian 
persecutions and he remained in Rome- for most of the lime as 
Professor of Theology - unlil his appointment as Archbishop of 
Armagh in 1669. He soon afterwards set oulfor Ireland, which he 
reached in 1670. and where as Primale he sel about re
organising the Church. Because of the continuing persecutions, 
he frequently had lo travel at nighl, often in disguise and often 
living in Uie most primitive conditions. In the intensified per
seculions that originated with the " Popish Plot" of 1678, he was 
arrested and accused of treason. He was sentenced to death in 
London and was executed at Ty burn on Isl July. 1681. 

The stamp design features one side of a special com
memora live medal struck to mark the canonisation. The medal 
is the work of the sculptress, Imogen Stuart, and was adapted 
for use on the stamp by the artist herself. 

Details are a s follows: 
Date of Issue: J3Ui October, 1975 
Denominations and Quantities: 7p <8,000,000l, 15p 12,000,000> 
Size: 1.173" x l.6" 
Make up: Sheets of 100 
Printing Process: Recess 
Printer: Harrison & Sons 
Perforations: 14 

+ + + 
CHRISTMAS 1975 

This year's issue has been illustrated on the front cover. 
The Irish Post Office issued the fifth stamp in the Christmas 

series on Thursday. 13th November, 1975. The stamp features 
U1e painting ''Madonna and Child" by Fra Filippo Lippi. a 15th 
century Italian painter. 

Fra Filippo was born in Florence about 1<106. He was 
probably the only direct pupil of Masaccio, Uie first of a suc
cession of great masters in 15th century Florence. He e ntered 
the Carmelite community at Uie Carmien of Florence at a very 
early age. His early works were influenced by his teacher, 
Masaccio. In his later work, he showed also the influence of 
Donatello and Flemish painting. 

Fra Filippo occupies an important place among painters of 
Uie 15th century and exercised a decisive influence upon artists 
of the two subsequent generations. His frescoes at Prato are 
perhaps his major achievement. The painting "Madonna a nd 
Child" hangs in Uie Palazzo Medici - Riccardi in Florence. 

The painting was a dapted for use on the stamp by Peter 
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Wildbur who has designed a number of Irish stamps. 
Details are as follows: 

Date of Issue: Thursday, 13th November, 1975 
Denominations and Quantities: 5p (8,000,000), 7p (8,000,000) , 

lOp (2,000,000) 
Size: 24mm x 40mm 
Make-up: Sheets of 100 
Colours: 5p Multicolour, 7p Multicolour, lOp Multicolour 
Printing process: Photogravure 
Printer: Stamping Branch, Office of the Revenue Com

missioners 
Perforations: 15 

Nor-Cal Chapter Notes 
CALPEX '75 - A most successful regional meeting was 

held in conjunction with this show on October 11 in the Jack Tar 
Hotel, San Francisco. The program for the meeting was a 
presentation by James Lawless on the embossed revenues of 
Ireland. The meeting was concluded with a mini-auction and 
trading session. 

+ + + 
SUNPEX '75 - Fifteen members and guests were in at

tendance at the regional meeting held in conjunction with this 
show on November 9 in Sunnyvale. The highlight of the meeting 
was the exhibitors' colloquim held on the floor of the show. 
There were five exhibits (20 frames) of Irish material on display 
at this 200 frame show, and all of them received awards. John 
Blessington received a first and a third for his exhibits, "Postal 
History for the Collector of Ireland" and "Postal Stationery for 
the Collector of Ireland." In addition, these two exhibits 
received the Postal History special award and the Marcus White 
postal stationery award. Preston Pope garnered a second with 
his exhibit of "Great Britain used in Ireland." Garvin Lohman 
and James Lawless both received third awards for, respec
tively, "My Favorite Irish Covers" and "The Embossed 
Revenues of Ireland 1774 - 1921." Also featured was an auction 
and trading session. The day was concluded with a prime rib 
dinner for EPA members and guests at the Officers Club at 
Moffett Field. 

Future NORCAL chapter meetings have been scheduled in 
conjunction with Filatelic Fiesta, February, 1976; FRESPEX, 
March, 1976; and WESTPEX, April, 1976. Dates and times for 
these meetings will be announced later in The Revealer and the 
philatelic press. 

Special and Commemorative 

Postal Issues 1976 
The Department of Posts and Telegraphs has released the 

following listing for postal stamp issues for 1976. All dates and 
denominations are provisional. 
Centenary of the Birth of John Larkin- January 21, 1976 - 5p. 

and 9 p. 
Centenary of the First Telephone Transmission - March 10, 

1976 - 7p. and 15p. 
Bi-centenary of the American Declaration of Independence -

May 3, 1976- Sp., 7p., Sp., and 15p. 
Europa-July 1, 1976 - 7p. and9p. 
Contemporary Irish Art- August 30, 1976- 15p. 
50th Anniversary of the Irish Broadcasting Service- October 5, 

1976 - 7p. and 9p. 
Christmas-November 11 , 1976-5p., 7p. and 15p. 

Random Notes 

by F. E. Dixon 

DUBLIN AND C~TRY 
I disagree with Ed Sullivan's diagnosis on p. 1019 of The 

Revealer. I am sure that the DUBLIN stamp was applied in 
Dublin on letters posted in Dublin for addresses outside Ireland. 
The peculiar feature is that such letters were not given a Dublin 
datestamp! Letters with the C~TRY or later COUNTRY ob
tained that stamp when passing through Dublin, and any I have 
seen all had the Dublin datestamp. My belief that the stamps 
were applied in Dublin is supported by the colours of the inks, in 
some cases different from that of the London ink. Fr. Brennan 
has now shown me two covers to upset my theory, a 1764 
COUNTRY without Dublin datestamp, and a 1768 DUBLIN 
with ! 

I think that Ed was misled by the footnote in Robson Lowe's 
Encyclopedia, and in the E .P.A. reprint. The footnote refers 
only to the IRELAND stamps of 1777 to 1810. 

WESTPEX EPA 25TH ANNIVERSARY COVER 
Congratulations to the organisers of the cover, another good 

example of what is done in spite of the Irish Post Office per
sistence in stating that stamps are not cancelled to order. 

TELEGRAPHIC CODE 
One more addition to our list: TMK - Tourmakeady, 

under Claremorris, seen on a Parcel Post label of 1919. 

THE DUBLIN SHOP 
The present appearance of the philatelic shop is quit~ 

disgraceful. Stamps stolen from one display have not been 
replaced. The excellent display frames in the window have been 
empty for a fortnight. 

STAMP PRINTING PROCESSES 
One of the basic principals of stamp designing is that the 

printing process should be suitable to reproduce the character of 
the original. Paintings are best copied by a photogravure 
process: engravings by engraving. The Irish Design Committee 
delight in rejecting such fundamentals. The Nano Nagle stamps 
are copied from a line engraving, and photogravure does not do 
it justice. 

SPECIAL CANCELLATIONS 
The Day of Issue cancellation for Nano Nagle was another 

good one. The cancellation for the Pharmaceutical Congress 
was not, the lettering being far too small. 

POSTAL HISTORY PRICES 
One notable figure at Robson Lowe's August 1 Sale was 

£ 480 for a 1661 letter from Dublin to London with an ex
ceptionally fine impression of the London bishopmark. An 1896 
Jetter from Tristan da Cunha, although stained and worn, went 
to £ 1650. The auctioneers' valuation was £ 300. The Irish items 
went relatively cheaply, but I think £20 too much for an 1844 
impression of the Parsonstown Pd Id. Another ridiculous price 
was £ 11.50 paid in Dublin by a non-philatelist for a " front" with 
Daniel O'Connell's signature. 

P.P.-38 
Is the orange< or marigold? l label indicating that there is no 

charge due for delivery, seen usually on items returned to 
sender from overseas? I have now seen another use. A parcel of 
documents from the Netherlands had the wrapping so torn that 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1056) 
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Random Notes 
I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1055) 

it was beyond repair. The Sorting Office therefore assembled 
the material in a large envelope and had it delivered with the 
PP38 label attached. 

The most remarkable aspect of the case is that the date
stamp on the label is only one day after that of the posting! 

Cancellation is a temporary one for the 6th World Congre!;\S 
of the International League of Societies for the Mentally Handi
capped. 
RAIL MAILS 

I have mentioned before that mail raids continued well into 
1923. The latest find is an envelope posted in or near Dublin on l 
March 1923, addressed to Dundrum, Co. Dublin. It bears the oval 
hands tamp of the Office of the Director of Inlelligence al G.H.Q. 
Portobello Barracks and also the purple "RECOVERED FROM 
RAIDED MAIL." And it is re-sealed with the usual label - a 
British printing with G.R. and the crown, overprin ted 
"SAORSTAT EIREANN ." 

AIRCRASH COVERS 
In September, 1936, a Dubliner on holiday at Rhyl, Norlh 

Wales, wrote to a friend in Australia, posting one letter on 2lsl 
and another on 24th. The first was in the fire which destToyed the 
airliner ATHENA al DelJ1i on 29th September. The second was 
on the BOADICEA, losl in the English Channel on 25th Sep
tember. Both were salvaged and eventually .delivered with 
explanatory labels attached. A remarkable pair! 

1922 OVERPRINT VARIETIES 
It is increasingly difficull to find examples of the minor 

overprint varieties. Most of the mixed Jots coming on the markel 
have been already scrutinised by enthusiasts and genuinely 
unsorted lots are very rarely met. So I was thrilled to find in one 
small lot the 9d green Thom 5-line <Feldman T36l with the short 
I in 1922, No. 5. row 20, plate 9. Photograph herewith is of the 
same variety on the Id. 

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE YEAR STAMPS 
Yet again the tasteless lettering, and the unaccented EIRE, 

are regrettable features of the designs. And although Holy Cross 
Abbey was a suit.able subject, the view chosen is not. The 
stamps are supposed to symbolise the heritage - what has been 
handed down lo us, but the most prominent feature is the 
modern altar. The famous Sedilia is relegated to the back
ground. 

G PO IGNORANCE 
A fascinating feature of the hand-outs distributed currently 

is that the responsible authority has not yet discovered that the 
phila telic sales office has been transferred from Dublin GPO to 
the arcade behind it. 

SPOON CANCELLATIONS 
R. M. Willcocks's latest revision of the list of Irish spoons 

appears in No. 6 (Summer 1975) of The B1·itish Mailcoach the 
bulletin of the " G.B." P ostal History Group of the P ostal Hi~tory 
Society. The only important addition I can make to it is Tua m, 
Irish type: latest use 23.10.59 but year "1956" t11e 9 being in
verted. 

EAHY 
One good thing in Ireland's contribution to the Ew·opean 

Architectural Heritage Year is a quite remarkable new book 
"The Antique Pavement, An lllustrated Guide to Dublin's Street 
Furniture," by Derry O'Connell, a 4th yea r student of archi
tecture, and published by An Taisce. IL is illustrated throughout 
by delightful line drawings and there are maps to help locate the 
hesl arPas of cohhlPs, the oldest lamp st andards, m i!Pstones, 
drinking troughs. etc. Pillar boxes are included and one im
portant discovery concerns the iron bollards flanking the portico 
of the GPO. They are the bases of the elegant lam p posts which 
carried oil lamps when the building was erected 160 years ago! 

EDGEWORTHSTOWN 
A fail'ly scarce type of cancellation is the double-circle 

name-stamp with the name across the centre and breaking the 
inner circle. I have about 50 Irish examples, mostly with sans
serif capitals, and just a few serif capitals. Now an odd one has 
turned up with Edgeworthstown, on Q. Vic. ld purple, with 
lower-case lettering. Have you seen any others? 

Prices Rea I ized 

EPA Auction No. 32 
lot price 101 price lot price lot price 
1. 51.00 28. 1.35 55. 1.25 82. 10.00 
2. NS 29. 1.90 56. 0.30 83. 7. 25 
3. 1.10 30. 1.90 57. 0.30 84. NS 
4. 6.25 31. 1.60 58. 1.60 es. 2.50 
5. 3.00 32. 1.60 59. 1.60 86. NS 
6. 1.35 33. 3.00 flJ. 1.10 87. 2.50 
7 . NS 34. 3 .00 61. 0.65 88. NS 
e. 6.7S 35. 3 .50 62. 0 .6S 89. 2.50 
9. J.2S 36. 3.00 63. 0.60 90. NS 

10. 6.25 37. 3 .•:>0 64. 1.20 91. 6 .00 
11. 1.20 38. 1.10 65. 1.20 92. 10.00 
12. 2.50 39. 1.2S 66. 0.75 93. NS 
13. 2 .2S 40. l.70 67 . 1. 10 94. NS 
14. 5 .00 41 NS 68. 1. 10 95. 3.25 
15. 2.00 42 . NS 69. 2.25 96. 5.50 
16. 2.00 43 2.2S 70 . 2.25 97 7.00 
17. 4.00 44, 3.00 71. 4.00 98. 4.00 
18. 4.00 4S. 2.00 72. NS 99. 2 .50 
19. 4.00 46. 0.90 73. 6. 2S 100 6.25 
20. 0.90 47. 1.9S 74. 20.00 101. NS 
21. 1.50 48. 0.65 75. 2.10 102. 4 .00 
22. 14.2S 49. 7 .75 76. 2.35 103. 10.25 
23. 1.50 so. 2 .35 77 . 1.SO 104. NS 
24. 1.50 5 1. 2.10 78. 1.SO 105. NS 
25. 1.75 52. 1.45 79. 3.95 106. NS 
26. 1.75 52. 10.00 80. 3.95 107. 7.00 
27. 1.3S 54. 2.35 81. 10.00 108. 3.25 

109. 16.50 

NS · Nol Sold 

REVEALER SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OF FER 

We are quite overwhelmed by the response to our offer in 
the Octohi>r Rl'vl'alPr iss111>, ;rn<l thP s11pply <Jll ickly sol<l out . WP 
regret that anyone who did not send in their order cannot expect 
it to be filled since we have been sold out on complete sets. Jack 
Keough is presenUy filling the remainder of the orders and 
stated that we still have a good supply of many back issues a nd 
supplements for tho!;e needing only certain items. We hope lo 
slowly rebuild our files to again offer complete sets, but 
presently, the cost of reproducing the issues we lack in in
ventory has grea tly hindered tl1e task. 
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EPA Auction No. 34 
CLOSING DATE - MARCH 15, 1976 

New Bidders: Reserve prices are minimum bid prices. Please print 
y0ur name and address on your bid sheet (3" x 5" card). 

WANTED: Donation lots, please help the EPA by sending In a couple 
of lots. Every lot is greatly appreciated. 

Mail bids, Auction lots and Donation lots to : Bruce C. Weinman, P.O. 
Box 274, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009, U.S.A. 

Lot No. Desc.ription Reserve 
1. Sc. 16c, OF Tl6b, 2d (die I) Thom 5-iine black with Inverted 

overprint, used on piece with very neat EATERFORD eds, 
VF 90.00 

2. OF L 13, Imperial Union Label , orange, small thin, very fine 
appearance 17 .00 

3. Sc 155 var, OF Cl49a, 3d Barry, Re-entry top frame lines, 
used f ine 3.00 

4. Sc J14 var, SG D14a, OF PD14a, I /· due w ith sideways 
watermark, mint NH Very Fine, Gibbons S50.00+ 25.00 

5. Victorian Revenues, 12 dill., includes 1896 ONE POUND 
Judicature, generally Fine, used 5.00 

6. As Above 5.00 
7. Sc 1 var, l/2d Dollard, Shortt ail "9" , used fine 1.00 
8. Sc l var, 'hd Dollard, blk of 4 used on cv, lower left s\amp 

exhibits short tail "9", VF with neat eds J.w 
9. Sc l, 2 var, l/2d ld Dollards, R Se, used fine 0.50 

10. Sc l, 2 var, 'h d Dollard (blk 4 on piece and pair), ld Dollard 
(pair on p iece), al l with broken letters, used f ine 1.00 

11 . Sc l var, Meredith V186, 'hd Dollard, "s" of " Rialtas" 
damaged, " C" damaged and no aspirate, strip of 4 on piece, 
~edFV 1.50 

12. Sc 1 var, Meredith V196, 112d Oollard, r a ised "C", mint, VF 1.25 
13. Sc 2 var, ld Dollard showing plate 2 recurrent stereo flaw, 

beveled "R" and "n", damaged aspirate, used fine 1.00 
14. Sc 2 var, ld Dollard showing plate 3 recurrent stereo flaw, 

beveled "R" and " n", used fine 1.00 
15. Sc 12 var, OF Tl2b, 2 6 Dollard, short 3rd line var, mint, Very 

F ine 
16. Sc 13 var, OF T13a, 5 . Dollard, Short 3rd line var, mint, F-VF 
17. Sc 24(x2J. 26(x7J. 26b(x6L ld, 2d both dies. Thom 5-line blue· 

blacks, most used on piece with neat eds, couple of postmark 
var., used, line 

18. Sc 16, 16b var, 2d Thom blacks both dies, "Scaladac" var, die 
I corner pert missing, die 11 fine, used 

19. Sc 26Cx2), 26b(x1) var, Thom 5-line blue-blackS, stamps show 
damaged " r 0 in "Heireann", used, fine 

20. Sc 68 var, 2d "Se" WMK definitive, tour singles with various 
plate flaws In the North Sea, Interesting lot, Fine 

21. 20 comm. cvs w ith recent deflns and commems, Includes 
several high val s and slogan postmarks, Fine 

22. As above 
23. Sc 77b, 2 6 Castle wide, used hOrlz strip of three, each stamp 

has a few clipped perfs. Fair 
24. Sc56,216Thom,minlLH,VF 
25. Sc 80-82, O'Connell, mint LH, VF 
26. Sc 161-102, Father Mathew, mint LH, VF 
Tl. Sc 103-104, USA Constitution, m int LH, VF 
28. Sc 147-148, An Tostal, mint LH, VF 
29. Sc 149-150, Emmet, mini LH, VF 
30. Sc 151 -152, Maddona, mint LH, VF 
31. Sc 153-154, Newman, mint LH, VF 
32. Sc 157· 158, Redmond, mint LH, VF 
33. Sc 161-162, Brown, mint LH, VF 
34. Sc 171-172, Guinness, mint LH, VF 
35. Sc 175-176, 1960 Europa, mini LH, VF 
36. Sc 206-213, 50th ann., m int singles LH, VF 
37. As above 
38. Sc 250·265, 1968-70 deflns, m Int LH, VF 
39. Hlb SH20, Dublin Postal History cancellation used on cover, 

VF 
40. Sc 139 FDC, Leinster House, low value on addressed FDC, 

fine 
41 . First Flight cv, 1939 Ireland to Shedlac Canada, Fine 
42. First Flight cv, 1939 Ireland to New York, Fine 
43. SC Great Brlatln No. 3, ld red on cv, Cork to Sheffield, 

d iamond cane poor, sending and receiving marks good 
44. Booklets, 4 dlff 1974 Issues, Green. Blue, Red and Grey 

covers, mint VF 
45. Sc 305·313, 1971 blks of 4, mint NH, VF 
46. Sc 314-326, 326a, 1972 bl ks of 4 plus ss, mint NH, VF 
47. Sc 327-337, 1973 blksof4, mint NH, VF 
48. Sc 338-342, 360-366, 1974 blks of 4 mint NH, VF 
49. Sc 298A, 299A, 302A, WMK; and lp, 3p, 9p, 10p, 50p UNWMK 

Defins, blksof4, mint NH, VF 
50. Sc 250-265, 1968-70 WMK def Ins, mini NH, VF 

16.00 
22.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

3.00 

l.00 
1.00 

4.00 
5.00 
1.25 

2.50 
3.00 
4.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
4.25 
3.00 
3.75 
2.25 
2.25 
4.00 

1.25 

l.00 
1.50 
1.50 

1.00 

6.30 
6.50 

10.70 
9.90 

11.30 

11.00 
5.00 

51. As above 
52. Sc 290-304and Anos., 1971-74 last WMK def ins, mint NH, VF 
53. Sc 298A, 299A, 302A WMK; l p, Jp, 31hp, Sp, 6p, 7p, 9p, l<lp, 20p 

UNWMK def Ins, 2p, l'hp(x2), Sp coll strip, 338-342, 360, 363-366 
Dove set, lot mint NH VF 

Sol. Sc 28-4-287 blks of 4 (8 stamps), 307-313, blks of.4, mint NH, VF 
55. Sc 91-92, coils, mint LH, Fine 
56. Sc CJ, 6d Air, LL margin blk4, mint NH, VF 
57. Sc 161-174, commems used sets Fine 
58. Sc 153-156, 161-168, commems used sets, Fine 
59. Sc 169-174, ln-178, 182-185, 192-193, 196-197, commems used, 

Fine 
60. Sc 326a F DC, ss on official Post Office cv, addressed, fine 
61. As above 
62. Sc 66b, booklet pane of three plus three labels, SCAR CE, used, 

VF 
63. Sc 106, 'hd definitive WMK "e", blk of 4, mint NH, VF 
64. As above 
65. Sc 173-174, Holy Family, blks4 and sing les, mint NH, VF 
66. As above 
61. Sc 253 var, OF D38a, 3d defln, blk of 4 with PVA gum, mint 

NH,VF 
68. As above 
69. Sc 256 var, OF D41a, 6d defln, cylinder blk 4 with PVA gum, 

mint NH, VF 
70. As above but plain blk of 4 with PVA gum 
71. Sc 259 var. OF D44a, 9d def In, cylinder blk 4 with PVA gum 

mint NH, VF 
72. As above but plain blkof 4with PVAgum 
73. Sc 261 var, OF D46a, 1/- defln, blk of 4 with PVA gum, mint 

NH,VF 
74. As above 
75. Sc 141 FDC, Mangan, pair on addressed cacheted FDC, VF 
76. As above 
n. FDC lot, 7 dill. cvs, Sc 151·152 Marian Year, 153-15" Newman, 

159-160 O'CrOhan, 163-164 Wadding, 165-166 Clarke, 167-168 
Alkenhead, 171-172 Guinness, unaddressed with caehet, retail 

5.00 
5.00 

6.00 
7.10 

13.00 
0.60 
8.00 
7.00 

6.00 
0.55 
0.55 

35.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.95 
3.95 

2.95 
2.95 

3.00 
2.50 

3.00 
2.50 

4.95 
4.95 
2.95 
2.95 

Is over $36.00 17 .00 
78. As above 17 .00 

79. 1818 Stampless Folded Letter from Camelin to England, 
bears Camelin mileage mark in black and Dublin datestamp, 
VF 

80. 1820 Stampless Folded Letter with mis 1/1 erased and raised 
to 1/2, examiners red crown stamp over ·corrected rate, 
Dublin and London transit marks and "133" mileage mark, 
VF 

81. 1831 Stampless cover Belfast to London, beautiful Belfast 
cos (No. 1575) In red, London receiving marks In red, VF 

82. 1900 Victorian '12 penny postcard with additional 'h stamp 
added, from Cork to USA with Cork cos, and New York 
arrival marking 

83. 1908 Queenstown Paquebot CDS on l penny Edward stamp on 
postcard showing the S.S. Cymrlc, VF 

8-4. 1936 Irish Traveling Post Office (Mall Train) Derry-Porta· 
down cancel on GB No. 231 on f lrst day of Issue, 9· 14-36, VF 

85. 1937 Card posted In N. Ireland bearing Eire 'h penny 
definitive Illegal as postage In N.I., also bears GB ld. postage 
due and ld. handstamp, VF 

86. 1958 Constitution Day cover with Sc. 169 to Dublin, bears ld. 
postage due Sc. J6 and mis "Posted without late fee" and 
"ld.", VF 

87. 1960 Postcard from USA to Ireland sent w10 stamps, bears 6d. 
postage due Sc. Jll and black handstamp "6d. to .Pay," VF 

88. 1966 Dublin & Sligo Sorting Carriage C.D.S. on Eire ld. 
definitives to GB, also bears black handstamps "Posted 
without late fee" and boxed " 2d. to pay," very clean and fine 

89. 1970 Royal Cork Yecht Club FDC with special cachet cover 
limited to yacht club members, vf 

90. 1974 Europa Issue on cover with "Dot over E Variety," VF 
and scarce 

91. 1974 Christmas Issue, both values with "Light In the stable 
variety," a distinct red dot appears on each stamp, used on 
cover, VF and scarce 

92. Registered Envelope, OF No. PSRE6, s ize H, fine used dated 
10-7-36 

93. Registered Envelope, OF No PSRE25, size H, fine used, 
dated 6-15-06 

94. Lot of 15 covers with 1971-1975coil stamps and booklet panes, 
and booklet stamps used on cover, generally VF, c.v. over 
$6.00 

5.00 

7.00 

5.00 

.50 

1.00 

3.00 

1.50 

2.50 

1.50 

2.50 

1.00 

5.00 

5.00 

2.50 

2.00 
95. Lot of over 70 covers with slogans, high value definitives and 

commems, official envelopes, etc. 1936-75, mostly modern 
Issues, stamps c. v . $25+ 10.00 

Note - The following 11 lots ret•te to Irish wartime phll•tely · 
96. 1916 - One penny George V cancelled with the very rare 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1058) 
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EPA Auction No. 34 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1057) 

Dublin "Barred-Circle" type C.O.S. used only after the 
burning of the G.P.O. on regular mall, this cancel Is ex. 
Sherman collection and sold in 1972 for SS0.00 

97. 1915-1917 Two cover from British Army Field Post Offices to 
Ireland 

98. 1918 Cover G.B. Forces in Ireland, bears 112 and Id. Geo. V 
stamps with Curragh Camp C.D.S., addressed to Sussex, FV 

99. 1918 U.S. Forces In Ireland, cover from Dublin to USA sent by 
U.S. Naval Commander, bears censor label also, VF 

1r. 1941 cover from German to Internee at Curragh Camp In 
Ireland, bears German, British and Irish censor labels plus 
the scarce red handstamp "Passed by Military Censor Eire" 
in box w ith crest 

101. 1942 Cover from Canada to Ireland with green censor hand· 
stamp " Released by censor" In English and Irish, VF 

102. 1942 U.S. Forces in Ireland, . "Northern Operat ions Base
Londonderry Br." C.O.S. on cover to USA, also bears Naval 
censor mark, VF and rare 

103. 1944 Postcarp sent from Tunlsle to Ireland wit h British, 
Arab, French, and Irish censor handstamps, Irish censor is 
boxed purple handstamp, VF 

104. Lot of 6 Irish WW 11 covers with various censor labels, F -VF 
105. 1967 U.S. Forces In N . Ireland, cover sent from US NAVAL 

COMMAND STATION in Londonderry w i th Navy F.P.O. 
datestamp 

106. 1974 U.S. Forces in N . I reland, very clean cover sent from 
U.S. Naval station In Derry w ith F . P.O. datestamp No. 17031 
Br., VF 

End of wartime cover lots. 
107. 1922 Piece with excellent example of Brit ish postage used on 

mail after the deadline, Geo. V 1/2d. and Id. stamps cance lled 
on Aug. 12, 1922, with Hlb. slogan No. SP5, very clean and 
scarce piece, ex-Sherman col lection 

108. 1923 Piece with mixed postage Illegal at this time, VF 
109. 1929 Oun Laoghalre Paquebot cover to South Africa bearing 

G .B. 112 penny Geo. v marginal control block of 9 and Eire 112 
penny def initive, unusual 

110. Sc. 2, Dollard I penny with variety "Flat Tall 9," mint VF 
111. Sc. 3, Dollard 2112p. mini horizontal pair with overprint "Out -

of-line," VF 
112. Sc. 6, Dollard Sp. with variety" Broken 0," fine used 
113. Sc. 8, Dollard IOp. with variety "Short Tall 9," mint VF LH 
114. Sc. 9, Dollard 21/2p. Red, mint vert. pair with "R Se" 

variety, mini NH 
115. Sc. 9, Same as last but mint NH block of 4 showing "I na" 

variety, mint NH 
116. Sc. 16, f ine used single dated Feb. 23, 1922, early usage for 

this issue 
117. Sc. 24-35, Thom Blue-black issues, complete except for 1'2p., 

in mint NH blocks of four, all VF, Sc. CV $141.28 
118. Sc. 26b, Thom 2d. mini block of four, LH VF, scarce Die I 
119. Sc. 44-45, Thom Saorstats with variety "Lower final 2 In 

date," mint NH 
120. Sc. «mint NH block of 8, sc.45 mini NH block of 6, both VF 
121. Sc. 65-76, Defini tive Se watermark set, Mini VF NH 
122. Sc. 129, O'Clery 11- in used block of 6 showing " Missing 

Cl)eekbone" on all 6 stamps, OF Retail S20+ 
123. Sc. 165, Clarke 3p. mint NH cylinder block Of 6, No. l B 
124. Sc. 246-7, Marklevicz Mint NH GUTTER PAIRS 
125. Sc. 248-7, Connolly Mint NH GUTTER PAIRS 
126. Sc. 274, Irish Art 1969 with variety " Short l in date" in mint 

NH marginal block of four, Hib. SS. 
127. Sc. 284·7, MacCurtaln & MacSwlney, Mint NH marginal 

GUTTER PAIRS 
128. Same as last but mint NH Se-Tenant blocks of four, C.V. 

$16.00 
129. Lot of 19 Irish definitive stamps w ith PERFINS, generally f. 

vf 

EN D OF SALE, H APPY COLLECTI NG 

35.00 

I.SO 

5.00 

5.00 

15.00 

2.SO 

5.00 

2.SO 
3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

15.00 
5.00 

2.SO 
1.25 

l.SO 
l.00 
4.SO 

I.SO 

3.00 

l.00 

75.00 
15.00 

1.00 
1.25 

21.00 

6.00 

1.25 
1.50 

2.50 

7.00 

8.00 

1.50 

Send all bids to : Bruce C. Weinman, P.O. Box 274, Cedar Grove, 
New Jersey 07009, USA. 

Pl ease Not e: The EPA Commission for selling lots is being in· 
creased from 10 percent to 15 percent commencing with EPA Auction No. 
34. The Post Office has announced significant increases in Insured and 
registered mall. THESE increases will be Included in the sale of lots from 
this auction. 

EPA Trading Post 
All EPA members are entitled to two free 25-word ads In the Tradin~ 

Post each year. For sale and priced offers are not accepted. Only wan1 
lists and exchange ads w i ll be accepted by the Auct ion Manager. ThE 
edi tors can be contacted regarding other types of advertising. 

TRADE : I w ill trade Irish Overprints, control strips, overprint varieties 
coifs, postage dues, etc., for Great Brlatln (Scott l, 3, 4) Id Penny Blacks. 
ld Penny Reds and 2d Blues, used four margin copies, on and off cover. 
Bruce Weinman, P .0. Box 27 4, Cedar Grove, New Jersey, 07009, USA 

WANT ED : Ireland gutter pairs Sc 67 , 69-73, 75, 76, 80-82, 84, 90, 124-125. 
131-132, 136, 141, 142-lH, 161-162, 163-164, 175 (all used). Please help me to 
complete my collection. Goetz Wiehmann, Schillerstr . 22, D -7141 
Neckarrems, West Germany. 

TRADE : Wi ll trade German Federal Republic and Berlin issues for Irish 
stamps unmounted mint and used. Also, I need Northern Ir eland issues. 
Write for Information. Ernst Teuke, 0 -3373 Gross-Rhuden u. Seesen, Bie 
der Kirche 4, West Germany 

WANTED: Ireland 2/6 Dollard <Scott 12) in lower left m argin block of 4; 
also Harrison coils (Scott 19-22a) in vertical strips of 6 or more, mint 
cond it ion only. Richard A. Sull ivan, 11303 N. Highway 99, Box 53, Lodi, 
Cal if . 95240, USA 

EXCHANGE: Have duplicate Harrison 5-line overprint strips. Will ex
change for slmllar to complete stereo (see article). M. H. Priestley, 
Greenmantle, Winterborne Houghton, Blanford Forum, Dorset. E ngland. 

WANTED: G. B. Phosphor.Graphi tes 2d-4112d, 1958 Graphite l'l2d, Castles 
5 · thru One Pound, a ll mint, preferably blocks. Early Commems. 
Burton, 35 Queens P lace, Shoreham, Sussex, England 

l.P.C. FIELD AWARD 

The Irish Philalelic Circ le has now also established Fiek 
Awards. There are two, one for literature and the other for tht 
best exhibit at the ir A.G.M. At U1e A.G.M. held in Dublin lasl 
May, F . E. Dixon received the literature a ward for his out· 
slanding efforts in publishing " Random Noles." Miss Noral: 
Wright received the award for her exhibit of Irish Postal 
History. Congratulations to both recipients. 

Postmarks of County Carlow 
Hy James T. llowley 

1 . .-\:\" l"lt:\".\IUllE :\"urncy D. O. J\Juinc Bheag 
a. Dec. 1922 - :'\urney. as Fig. i. al lop: date. as Fig. H acros::: 

center. Bagenalstown. as r ig. 17. at bottom 
b. Aug. 1928 - An L'.rnaidhe al lop and J\luine Blwag al boll om. 

as rig. 20 but with larger lellers: dale across center as Fig. 
18 

c. i\lar. 19:12 - An Grnaidhc as Fig. 8 al top: date across center 
<ind Co. <:heatha rlach al bollom. as Fig. IGa 

:! . . \HU .\ITI:\":\ 
a. l\ lar. l\l75 - <is Fig. 3-lb 

::. .\Tll :\".\ GB.\l.'\SIGllE 
no data 

.\rclaltin 

Grangeforcl 

I". H:\I LE .\:\" UHOIC'lll O llacke ttstown 

·ru110,, 

Tullo\\ 

a .. Jan. 1923 - similar lo Fig. i cxcep1 25mm . diameter and with 
time above dulc. 

b. 1937- 19-18 B L :\N DROIClllD at top. Co_ C l-l"AHL.\ IG ll ill 
bottom. as Fig. :l3 

c. 1960-date - similar to Fig. :l3: BAILE A:'\ DROICI 1 IU at lop. 
C' LACll at bottom: thin arcs bolh sides 

;;. RA ILl!:(;OBll.\:'\:'\ Milford Leighl111bridge 
a . Feb. 195-1-date - as Fig. 29 
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6. BAILE MHIC MHAOILMHUIRE Ballickmoyler 
a. 1928-1932- As Fig. 33a, but letters2nn. hihg 
b. 1970-date - As Fig. 33a 

7. BAILE TOIBIN Tobinstown Tullow 
a. 1930 - Tobinstown at top, Tullow and date across center, as 

Fig. 8; Co. Carlow at bottom as Fig. 9 
b. 1965 - As Fig. 33a 

8. BALLAN Ballon 
a. 1929-1930 - As Fig. 33a 
b. Mar. 1936- similar to Fig. 23, with no time 
c. Aug. 1936-1966 - similar to Fig. 33, Co. Cheatharlach at 

bottom 
d. 1969-date - similar to Fig. 34b 

9. BEANN AN CHAIRTHE Bennekeny Carlow 
a. 1938 - similar to Fig. 16, but with Beann an Chairthe at top, 

Cheatherlach at bottom, in thicker letters 

JO. BILE BO Bilboa Milford 
a. 1930 - similar to Fig. 16, but with Bile Bo at top, Laoighis al 

bottom. <Why Laoighis?) 

II. CEATHERLACH Carlow 
a. May 1922 - As Fig. l 
b. Sept. 1922 - As Fig. 6a, circle 26mm. diameter, Ceatharloch 

at top. Bottom as Fig. 7 
c. Sept. 1922-Jan. 1923- As Fig. 28b, letters 3mm. high 
d. Nov. 1922-Dec. 1922 - similar to Fig. 23, except single outer 

circle 
e. July 1926-As Fig. 28b, Ietters4mm. high 
f. Jan. 1926 - Similar to Fig. 23, except single outer circle, 

31mm. 
g. Aug. 1926 - Similar to Fig. 23, except single outer circle, 

36mm. 
h. May 1928 - As Fig. 23, 32mm. diameter 
i. July 1929 - As Fig. 7, 25mm. diameter 
j. Jan. 1938-date - As Fig. 28b. With either one, two, or three 

thin arcs at bottom 
k. Feb. 1972-date -As Fig. 34; Ceatharlach 2, and thick bar 

12. CEATHRAMHA MHOR Corrie's Corss Muine Bheag 
a. Nov. 1922 - As Fig. 20 
b. Oct. 1928 - similar to Fig. 14, except sans-serif letters at top 

and serif letters at bottom 
c. Sept. 1970-As Fig. 34a, s ingle thick bar at bottom 

1:1. CILL BllRIGllDE Kilbride Tullow 
No data 

14. CILL FIIEARGAN Killerig Cross Tullow 
a. Aug. 1930 - As Fig. 25 
b. Apr. 1940 - As Fig. 16; serifed letters 21 "mm. high 

15. CLUAIN MHOR MAODHOG Clonmore Hackettstown 
a. Dec. 1922 - Similar to Fig. 20, but with Co. Cheatharlach at 

bottom 
b. Apr. l93l -As Fig. 25, but circle 30mm. diameter 
c. Apr. 1933 - As Fig. 16a 
d. Oct. 1936- As Fig. 16, but serifed letters 21 ,mm. high 
e. Oct. 1965-date - As Fig. 34b 

16. C:'\OC ARDA P alatine Carlow 
a. Aug. 1930 - Similar to I<'ig. 17, but town name at top, 

Ceatharlach at bottom 

18. CUA:\' Coon Carlow 
a . 1963-date - As Fig. 34b 

19. CL'IL AN CHUILLI!\' Coolcullen Muine Bheag 
a . Feb.-Nov. 1928 - Town name at top, and date across center, 

as Fig. 20; Muine Bheag as Fig. 11 at bottom 
b. 1931-1932-Similar to Fig. 16a; Co. Chill Choinnigh at bottom 
c. 1934-1939 - As Fig. 16, serifed letters 21,inm. high 
d. Jan. 1954-date-As Fig. 33a, single bar 2mm. thick at bottom 

20. CllIL CIIEANNAIGII Cool Kenno 
a. 1922-19:JO - Fig. 7 
b. 1931-date - As Fig. 29, three arcs at bottom 
c. 1972-date - As Fig. 34, no time 

21. FIODllNACH 'Fenagh Muine Bheag 
a. 1922-1931 - As Fig. 6, but time above date, Bagenalstown at 

bottom 
b. 1966-date - As Fig. 33, but with Co. Cheatharlach at bottom 

22. GARBHCHOILL Garryhill Muine Bheag 
a. Sept. 1929- Similar to Fig. 16a; aspirated C, B, T 
b. F eb. 1934 - Similar to Fig. 17; letters 3mm. high; Garchoill 

at top, Co_ Cheatharlach at bottom 

2:1. GRAIG CUILLIN 
a. 1929 - As Fig. 5 

Graiguecullen ( GraigueJ Carlow 

2-t. LEITllGllLINN AN DHOICHIDLeighlinbridgeMuine Bheag 
a. Sept. 1922- As F ig. 6; time above date 
b. Sept. 1928 - As Fig. 6 
c. 1929-date - Similar to Fig. 28b; T , G, C with aspirates; no 

lime 
d. Apr. 1929- As Fig. 23; single circle. Second 'I' omitted from 

Droichic 
e. Feb. 1930 - As Fig. 23; single circle. First 'D' of Droichid 

reversed 

25. MIDHISEAL Myshall 
a. Aug.-Dec.1922 - SimilartoFig. 7, butcircle26mm_ diameter 
b. 1926 & 1929 - As Fig. 33a 
c. Nov. 1928 - As Fig. 23, no time 
d. 1940-date - As Fig. 33; Co. Cheatharlach at bottom 
26. MUINE BIIEAG Bagena lstown 
a. 1922-1923 - As Fig. 3 
b. June 1925- As Fig. 3, but name changed to Muine Bheag 
c. 1927 and again 1935-36- As Fig. 23; single circle 
d. June 1928- As Fig. 30; B, C, T aspirated 
e. July 1928-As Fig. 33; Co. Cheatharlach at bottom 
f. 1935-1954 - As Fig. 30; BH, CH, TH replace aspirated letters 
g. 1955-date - As Fig. 28b 

27. RATH BHILE Ralhvilly 
a. 1922-1923 - As Fig. 7, but 24mm. diameter and time above 

date 
b. 1923 - As Fig. 7, but 24mm. diameter but " 23" only 
c. May 1923 - As Fig. 7, but 29mm. diameter 
d. 1928 - As Fig. 33a 
e. 1939-date - As Fig. 29 

28. RATH TUAGH Ralhloe Tullow 
a. 1970 - As Fig. 34b 

29. SEAN LEITHGHLINN Old Leaighlin Muine Bheag 
a. Oct. 1928- Similar to Fig. 15, but36mm. diameter 
b. Apr. 1930- Similar to Fig. 18, letters 2mm. high 
c. 1972 - Similar lo Fig. 33a, bar 2mm. thick at bottom 

30. SRAID NA TULCHA Tullow St., Ca.-low 
a. 1962 - As Fig. 33; Cheatharlach at bottom 

30A. T IGH MOLING St. Mullins 
a. 1923-1928 - Similar .to Figr-9; both St. Mullins and Co. Carlow 

with serifs; District S. 0. Borris (Kilkenny) 
b. 1961-date - As Fig. 34b 

308. STAISIUN CEATHARLACH Carlow Station 
a. 1932- As Fig. 33, 261t,mm. diameter; C, T aspirated 

:H. TULACH ObhFEIDHLIM Tullow 
a. 1922-1928- As Fig. 2, inscribed 'Tullow, Co. Carlow' 
b. 1924-AsFig. 7,25mm. diameter. CRegisteredonly?) 
c. 1936-date - As Fig. 28a; one short bar at bottom 
d. 1967 - As Fig. 33a (Registered only?) 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1060) 
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Postmarks of County Carlow 
I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 59) 

NOTES: 
11 l 1 I( bi - Note spelling ·ceath arloch' 
12) 11( f) - misspelt 'CEA7HARLACH' 
13) 13 - Obsolete; deleted from "Eolai a n Phoist" 1969 issue 
14) 16- Obsolete; deleted from "Eolai an Phoist" 1969 issue 
(5J 17- Orig ina lly believed to be in Carlow, now listed as in Co. 

Laoise ; CROCHTHA ARD - Crettyard 
11.ll 19ibl - Why Kilkenny? 
(7) :?.71 bl - Date missing. because the office was said to h<ive 

been raided during the Civil War. 

Cinderella Covers 
by James Brady 

Philatelic Office 
2a Lr. Kevin St. 
Dublin 8 

Illustrated here are two "Cinderella" covers I recently 
acquired. The first one bears the I. R.A. overprint ' ·support Sinn 
Fein" that appeared in 1971."The cover. addressed to the LR.A. 
Philatelic Office in Dublin, bears a fake Belfast circular date 
stamp. Members are advised to avoid purchasing these as 
genuinely used in N. Ireland. It is true Uial a few such covers 
were cancelled by favor in Belfast, but the cover shown here 
was obviously philatelically prepared. 

'IHIAH llSIHG 

c·.~~·Y 

-'-~-,. .. T ... Y-

-~~:·- -.~-.... ,,.;, (\ 

li:l(l•,..t 

"' .. ~·· 

The second "Cinderella" cover I recently received com· 
memorates the Fenian Rising of 1867. It was apparenlly issued 
at the same lime the E ire commemor ative issue came out. The 
s ta mp was privately prepared <JS was the cancel. On another 
cover. the stamp has an error in lhe left hand value, being a 5 
instead of a 6. Just who went to so much trouble lo prepare these 
stamps, cachets, and dat.estamps remains in question. It is 
illustrated here as another case of philatelically prepared 
material for the pure monetary rewards reaped from un· 
suspecting collectors. 

Since Ireland is such a politically active country, it is only 
natural that many different political cinderella labels will ap
pear. I do not mean that these covers hold no interest ror the 
Irish specialist. in fact the case is usually quite the contrary. my 
point is that these items hold ver y li ttle value. and should be 
purchased with that in mind. 

Uses of Overprint Flaws 
hv M. B. Prif!StlV 

One of the problems 1hat face collectors of Irish "'·erprint 
varieties is whetlwr or not a var iety is genuine. As m;111y of the 
ran~ varieties 11<1 \'l' Ileen forged. it is useful to lia1·e as much 
information as possible about the genuine article so I.hat. a 
correct decision •:a fl be made. Type variet ies can be inl'aluable 
when pinpointing tlw sheet position and pl<ite of the sl<nn p being 
studied. and so i1 <'an be a great help in determining \\'ht> ther an 
expensive va1·iely is in its correct sheet posi tion and therdor c 
likely to be genu1m•. or if in lhe incorrect posit ion <ind likely a 
forgery. 

!!OW I~ 

R011 15 

nov 16 

Thom ~-line ,\ccent Inserted llecurrcnt Flaws 

~ 

STAPIP 11 

The accent inserted varietv of tl1e Thom 3- line issue 1s onl' of 
the best example:> of the use of f1aws because the varil·ty <:an lw 
easily forged. Sincl' it o<:curs on the last stamp of the l ~>th row. 
any s tamp next to the right hand selvedge could be used I or a 
forgery. figure l shows the recurrent flaws on nearby s tan1ps 
sin<:e this stam p 1s usually offered in a block of four or larger 
piece. 

HE\'E:\LER H,\('K ISSUES 
An almost complete supply of back issues of Tht" n .. , eal«r is 

available to mem bers ll'ishing them. These back issue' can he 
ordered from Jack Keough. P .O. Box 5. Suffern. New York. N.\'. 
!0901 . Price~ ar e fi3 cents c<1ch to members. and 75 cents ea eh 1 o 
11011-nH'mbers. post paid . 
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Thom :!·line S Over E Variety Recw-..enl F laws 

IM'AllP l OflOV l O 

~ 

STAMP 10./JtoV 'l 

Where a variety occurs in several sheet positions, overprint 
flaws can determine which example is whi'ch. A perfect example 
is the S over E variety, found in two positions in the Thom 3-line 
issue; Stamp IO/Row7 and Stamp 10/Row 10. Figure2 shows the 
associated flaws of the two positions and also the St.amp 10/llow 
7 position in which the variety has been corrected. 

Tho m 5-line RISe Positiona l F laws 

~ 
S'l'IJ'.P 1./ltOV 12 PLl'r8 2 S'FAl<P 4/r<OV 12 PIAT~ 2 

STIJ'.P $/HOW 12 .PLATH 2 S'?'AMP '),/1tOV 17 l'l.A'U 2 

. 
' '\ • • '"'• • • • • I 4 ................ . 

The R/Se variety of the Thom 5-line issue occurs in many 
sheet and plate positions, and one's collection can be made more 
comprehensive by distinguishing them by the type flaws shown 
in Figure 3. ! Note the wide EA variety in Stamp 4/Row 12 P late 
2 as described by Bruce Weinman. 1 

I have described in se\·eral previous articles the use of 
overprint flaws in discovering the method of plate preparation. 
For example, Plate 5 of the Thom 3-line issue, and the :3 X IO 
Harrison 5-line sheet layout. Here the detective work in 
analysing the significance of similar flaws occurring in different 
sheet positions can give a great feeling of achievement when a 
logical pattern emerges. 

HE\ 'E.\LEH DE:\DLl:\ES 
In order to i nsw·e th al your material gets to the Editor in 

time for inclusion in thencxl current RE\"E.-\ LER issue. be sure 
to submit il at least 6 weeks prior to the publication dale. This 
would mean that material for the April issue should be sub
mitted by February 15th. 

Dollard Ste1·eo P late F laws 
Fisure ,. 

PL.\TE 2 . PLATE J 

Overprint flaws are often essential in d istinguishing 
overprint plates with similar measurements. Usually these are 
in the control block, but perhaps a less well-known example is 
the difference between the P late 2 and P late 3 Dollard low value 
stereo in which a damaged accent appears in the top left stamp 
of the stereo of Plate 2, but not in Plate 3, the other recurr~nl 
varieties being similar as illustrated in Figure 4. 

By all means collect type flaws for their own sake, but they 
can tell you a great deal more than is al first obvious. 

KEOUGH'S WALL D ISPLAY 
Jack Keough has found an interesting way to combine 

philately and decorating, all in one. Combining a very rare first 
day cover of the Dollard <111d Thom 5-line overprints issued on 
February 17. 1922, with the special E .P .A. Postal Stationery 
cover, and another cover cancelled in Dublin that com
memorated the 50th Anniversary of the first Irish postage 
stamps, too. Jack created an interesting showpiece. 
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Free Franks of Dublin 
by ED SULLIVAN 

The Dublin Free Franks were in use from approximately 
1706-1840 by members of The House of Commons and oUter 
persons of rank. One of Ute earlier types is the one shown below, 
in use only between 1783-1806. 

While it is not indicated in Robson-Lowe's Catalog, the 
example shown below indicates that Ute handstamp was made 
in two sections. While examining a cover, I found that Ute center 
was inverted in relation to the outer rim. 

The explanation thus, could only be that a separate part, 
exclusive of the rim was used for the dale. In Utis case, it was 
evidently put in upside down and then locked in place in some 
fashion. 

Any other Utoughts or ideas on Ute subject would be most 
welcome. 

+ 
IA Memoriam 

B~NB H. CHILDBa.5 
4th Prealdau of lttlaod 

DWH XI 74 
,..,_,. aad ""'8comaktt 

CllILDEB.S MEMORIAL COVER 
Michael P. Giffney recently submitted the special cover 

illustrated here. On the day of Erskine H. Childers' death, Mike 
had 25 special pieces of postal stationery cancelled in Dublin. 
Each cover bears Urn memorial cachet illustrated here, and 
each bears a certified number on the reverse. f\ few of these 
unique covers are available from Mike, and those interested can 
con tact him at Site 19, Gracepark Estate. Drumcondra, Dublin 
9, Ireland. 

IRELAND 
POST Al HISTORY 

Ship !Letters * Maritime* Penny Posts * Paid Ats* Bishop Marks • Dockwras * Dublin Date
stamps * Sunday stamps * Provincial Namestamps " M ileages • Post Paids * Local posts * 
Uniform 1d and 4d stamps* Free Franks* Instructional stamps • Inspectors stamps* Unpaid 
stamps * Late and Midday stamps* Charity and Revenue stamps. 

We can offer all these, and much more, from our huge stock of Irish Postal History. We cover 
the complete range of Irish Philately from earliest times to the present day. Why not write to 
us, detailing your interests, and we shall be happy to offer you ~uperlative material from the 
finest stock in the world. 

PUBLICATIONS 

RAILWAY STAMPS OF IRELAND (lllust.) only $0.20 
D. F. NEWSLETTER annual subs. $6.00 post incl. 

D. F. NEWSLETTER 

Annual subscription $6.00 post included. For those 
who wish to be informed on Irish philately, this 

journal is a must. All aspects are covered. 

Published quarterly. 

M~~-
,,e,and's leading dealers 

102 LEINSTER ROAD, DUBLIN 6, IRELAND 
. Tel: Dublin 9n-449. Cab/es: "FELDS'TAMPS" Dublin 

Members: B.P.A., P.T.S .. A.S.D.A .• A.P.H.V 

• * 

* • 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

NEW PRICED CATALOGUE 

I llustrated catalogue of Irish Stamps 
Complete forerunners - Overprints - Definitives 
Essays - Commemoratives - Airs and Dues 
Complete Errors - Varieties - Proofs - Controls 
Coi ls - Booklets & Postal Stationery, etc. 
PRICES revised and right up-to-date 
ALL NEW ADDITIONS 
ALL LATEST AL TERA TIONS 
MUL Tl LINGUAL INTRODUCTION 
NUMBERS LISTED BY 
D.F. - S.G. - scon - MICHEL - YVERT 

This price list completely replaces our previously 
published price l ist and Supplements 1 & 2.) 

U.S.A. $2 (incl. Airmail postage) 
DON'T DELAY - Order your copy NOW! 


